
Notes on a Recent Edition oC a Morisco
Pharmacological MS.

Federico Corriente

The miscellaneous ms. N° 5181 in lhe catalogue of rhe Madrid
Biblioteca Nacional cOlltains a pharmacological glossary of great ¡merest
as, beíog dated al rhe beginning of Ihe 17lh eeomey and having a
considerable eXlension, ir stands as ane of rhe lasi importan! documents
of Ihe Morisco scientific literature and enriches oue knowledge of both
Romance and Arabic names of plams and drugs used in lhe ¡befiao
Peninsula duriog a long period uf several cemuries strelching from {he
Barly Middle Ages up to more rhan a ane hundred yeaes after lhe end of
lhe Reconquista.

This glossary. occupying Ihe sheets 83v to IISr of tha! ms., has beeo
recently ediled by Andreas Karbstein and published by Ihe Romance
Seminar of Cologne University in a nicely printed volume l including tlle
original texts ofthe emries, whether Arabic or Romance, with their Lalin
transcription, contextual imerpretation and much needed enlightening
annotations. \Ve must commend the author for his truly impressive work
as, being well aware of its many difficulties, he has patienlIy deait with
them and carried out this task with a high degree of success anribulable
lO his undoubtedly greal efforts and mastery of such kindred subjecIs as
botany, pharmacology, medicine, Classical, Romance and Semilic
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languages2
.

However, it is no secret thal Islamic balany, medicine and
pharmacology rank high amaog lhe areas where scholars endeavouring ta
edit their sources are confronted with most intricate problems of
interpretation of wriueo tex;(s conraining hundreds of foceigo words, aften
wrongly attributed to ane Of another language and badly corrupted by
successive scribes, lotally unfamiliar with lhem, not to speak of problems
posed by rhe very identification of iteros.

Therefore, ir should come as 110 surprise that, in OUT perusal af this
importam book, we llave come across sorne passages in which OUT

readings Of interpretations of lhe original text] differ lO sorne extent from
lhose by Karbstein Of add something lo his commenlary. We find it honesr
and fair bOlh lO him and lo any future user of his·work to point ro such
cases, in [he hope of helping him and them in future works or in their use
of rhese materials, as much as he has helped us all by publishing this ms.
Following is the lisr of our remarks, arranged after (he arder of me
Arabic alphabet:

1) abm'ishkah (llSr S), defined as "honey as it comes out of the
beehive", not recognized by the editor, is Cs. and CL bresca
"honeycomb" .

2) abláluh "tree house leek" (92v 10-12), for which the editor rehes
on AsÍn's (1943, p. 32S, nO 60S) imerpretalion as a Rom. diminutive of
Lt. uvula, would benefit from our remark in Corriente 2001: 209 lO the
effect that such an actual pronunciation was a corruption OfUBÉLLA "Iitrle
grape" .

3) ublanka bashinasyah, after qiilamah armii(iqah "sweet flag" in 10Sr
3, is a riddle which the editor tries to solve by hesitatingly suggesting the
addition of the adjective "white" (Cs. blanco and CL blanc) to a plant
known to have yellow or greenish flowers, and giving up the
interpretation of me second element as an enigmatic hapax. Considering
rhe frequent confusion of > k < and > ~ < in West Ar. script and the fact

,
In this artide we are using lhe following siglae of language names: And(alusi),
Ar(abíc), Arg = Aragonese. Br = Berber, Gr(eek), Cs. = Caslilian, Cl. = Catalan,
Gr(eek), Ll. = Latín, Pro = Persian, Rom(ance), Pi. = Portuguese.

Which we have consulled and col1ated lhanks lO the efficient services of the Biblioteca
Nacional. In our task we have derived sorne help from a parallellisl conlained in lhe
sheets 142r lO 176v of the same manuscript, bu! nol mentioned by Karbstein. Thís
new list will be dealt with in detail in a next issue of Suhayl.
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mal lhis is a characterislically fragrant plant, we suggesl lhat this may be
an additional Rom. synonyro, *PLÁNTA ENSHÉNCYO·.

4) abalyádhun (85r 14) "henbane" is indeed a hapax, bUI appears lO
reflecl Cs. and CI. belladona (Alropa belladona), wilh loss of me final
lal, regularly metanalyzed as the morpheme of nomen uniraris. As ofien
in Ihese materials, lhis idemificalion is not accurate, bUI bolh planLS are
poisonous Solanaceae. The same item appears as bala andiyl1 (88r 8, i.e.,
Cs. palo indio -Indian wood-), wrongly identified by lhe editor wilh
bulllinyuh (= Cs. beleño), of (hat same rneaning. Curiously enough, lhis
hilherto unknown retlex of Low Le bella domina Cbeautifullady-) might
explain And. Ar. bayt!amúlI "henbane", in an early slage when 1eJ./
relained its lateral aniculation in sorne areas5, through haplology of a
hypothetical And. Rom. fonn endowed with the augmenlative suffix,
*BELL(A) DOMN+ÚNA.

S) abuyádra alabal/lliultU (94r 14·IS) "Iapis lazuli" contains a second
element which may be, in our view, LAPÉL, a And. Rom. ret1ex of Le
lapillus "gero".

6) ubayássah (98 r 14) "alexanders" is indeed a derivate of Lt. apium,
exhibiling, however, an augrnentative suffix, Le., *APY+ÁCO.

7) alriyyah (8Sv 1) is probably no cognate of Gr. a1htra "porridge",
bUI a reflex of bener anesled And. Ar. a/i(riyya "kind of vermicelli"'.

8) arjl1 (84v 4) "maiden hair" is a corruprion of And. Rom. ARCE

QAPÉLl..o7
.

9) arjilakah (89v 3) and arjilt1kk.ah (IOSr 5) "furze", a cognale of CL
argelaga and related forms in Arg., as well as of And. Rom. Y1LÁQAs,
does posit certain etymological problems, which have been trealed al sorne
length in Corriente 1999: 223.

10) aiftin (85v 7) "henna" would nol be a rather unlikely and

•

,
6

,
•

Both i¡ems altesled in Corriemc 2001: 168 & 197, and lhe second one also in lhis
ms., 97v 11 & 99r 18. Such a Rom. designation is not recorded for this particular
planto bUllhere are comparable cases sucll as that of Cs. sándalo ~sandalwood". also
applied 10 a varielY of mimo

Corrienle (977: 46.

Wilh no less tban three witnesses in Corrieme 1997: 20. About ilS elymon. see now
Corrienle 1999: ISO.

Aboul which, see Corrienle 2001: 110.

While Cs. has prefer~ aulaga, aliaga, elC.
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complicated corruplion of yaramw' bUl, much more simply. a slight
graphical alteraLion of ils altemative synonym arqiin.

J 1) The edilOr is al a 1055 lO explain il'ariish as a synonym of
shabuqah "elder tree" in 94r 4. Chances are rhat Ihis is only a distorted
reflex of Ll. ebulus or el. évuls.

12) armasitrrnnah (86r 9) "sweel basil" ralher (han a derivare of Low
LI. ocimastrum appears lO continue Ll. melJtasrrum "water mim". of
which (hefe are several reflexes in And. sources9 . In our view, [he
original word, And. Rom. MA5HTRÁNTO has received the Ar. article,
which \Vas subsequently agglutinaled and assimilaled ¡mo AR·,

13) aS(lifas (94r 9) "bezoar" is probably a ghosl-word. The sequence
in lhe aforementioned parallellist, included in me same ms.• is wllw talwi
jf'lsllami 's!"'.fi4.s, which suggests ~and it ranks in scent next lO
as~iikhiidus 'Iavender'~.

14) ashtarran (95v 5-6), given as synonyrnous with ~ay!tin and kurrtith
barrf ~wild leek ft , is possibly a retlex of Cs. ajotrino.

15) ishtftuj sllqryll (99r 14) cannor be identified with muql ~bdellium~,

as che editor pointedly says. 5uch an obvious mere distortion of
(Delph¡1lum) sraphisagria "Iousewort" is exlanC again with more or less
CQrreCl shapes in 93r 14-15 and 101r 15, in this ¡atter case just befare
another instance of muql al-yahüd, simultaneously identified wirh
"b<Iellium" and "Iousewort", with the characlerislic scarce accuracy of
these materials. It is true chal cUmdah 495 a)so counls nmql al-ya!lüd as
just another variety of bdellium, but Dozy 1I 613 reflects a more restricted
version of the facrs, according to which bdellium could only be Indian,
Arabic or Sicilian. Considering thal lhe Ar. adjectives makkr "Meccan ft

and yalliidf ~Jewish~ were often and respectively auached lO top or lowest
quality brands ofcertain producls, il would not be surprising that "Jewish
bdellium" could have been a designation of louseworl.

16) asqurjüII (IOSr 18) clearly identified as ~hedgehogft \Vith the
equivalences Ar. qwifud, Cs. erizo and et. eri~o, is lhe definitive
confirmacion of the meaning of t.llat item, still considered doublful by
Griffin 1961: 228 and Corriente 1997: 18-19. It is also a witness to lhe
survival of And. Rom. items, feh as such by the speakers of And. Ar.,
as it cannot be idemified on phonetic and semanlic grounds with its
cognale O. escurs:ó ftviper".

17) Thanks lO the parallellisl, il can be ascenained thar ashqü qulir)'ah

9 About which, see Corriente 1997: 512.
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is only a místake for "scrophularia", unrelated lO "collyrium". In the text
of 9Sr, the editor has no! understood lhe Ar. > WY:rfTlh cmt shjryu
bl'shqy(n <, which stands for wa~yaCrifüTla-hIlIO ctimmalll sh-shajjarrfla
bi-l- 'ashqt?un "and most botanists cal! il ashqr(an". As for Ihe next qala,
il is an u[tracorrec[ion of qaa "ü was said", lriggered by And. Ar. strong
inu'ilah11

.

18) al-sa/inflah "ftowering moss" (83v 17-20 and 117v 16) does nol
appear lO reOecl aoy Rom. derivare of Lt. absiTIChium, as the author of
'Umdah warns Ihat shayb alJajüz ("the ald waman's grey hair")
simultaneously means "absinth" and "moss", it being unquestionable that
the author is dealing here with the lalter. Therefore, what we have here
is ao alteration of Ils/mah, an arabized reftex or Lt. USllea, which opens
lhe heading of Ihis entry.

19) ashhadya~l (84r 21) has probably nothing to do with
pharmacalogy. As in Other instances, it seems tú be a mere personal
annolation, slightly corrupted from And. Ar.: ásh hádha yákhi = "whal
is Ihis, brother?"

20) ashhasiyah (8Sr 16), given as ao equivalent of as(ükhüdflsh
"Freoch [avender" is likely to be a corruption of arshimfsah, its Lt. name
according lO Tafsrr 220 12

•

21) a~~ábr: "swallow-wort" (8Sr 18) needs nOl be correcled into Curflq
a~-~abbiighrn "dyers' root", as a~¿¡biC al-malik "the king's fingers", is
synanymous (e.g., in 'Umdah 407) with kurkum, an equivalent of
mtimrrtin (srm) "Chínese swallow-wort".

22) aghltishah (9Sr 13) is wrongly imerpreled as ~lOndarüs (misspelt
for khondarús "spelt wheat"), which happens agaio with qalltishshah (ll5r
7). The approximately correcl meaning is faund io llOv 7 and 11 v 14 for
lhe variants aqltishah and aqulltishah, matching Ar. sandarüs
"sandarach", although lhe Rom. equivalent (cf. Cs. glasto) is [ather
"indigo-dye" .

23) afshirraj "syrup" (SSr 12), with (he variants afsharjr and ajrraj
(llOr 15), deserves sorne comment, as Ihey are more faithful lO lhe
original Pahlavi *afshurag than Ihe jasllar extant in rhe Vocabulista in

" Wilh ¡he characteristic Neo-Arabic agreement, called by lhe native grammarians
luglzow akalall( l-bartlg/IIIh.

11 About which, see Corriente 1977: 24.

12 About which, see also Corriente 1997: 11,
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arabicoU .

24) It is nOl easy to ascenain lhe correct reading oC me lenn
transcribed by the editor as adulrinf in 84v 21, in (he lack of any helping
synonym oc Rom. equivalent. The parallel Iist suggests Iha! (he distorled
plam Dame may be allisun "golden IUft".

25) The given Ar. synonyrn of aghárrqün "agaric" (84e 17) can only
be read in (he ros. as al~if~aJ, DOl as *o/-'arrj. But since that word is
merely a slight corruplion oC ~aftáf "willow". by no means identifiable
with any kind of mushrooms, il must be assumed Iha! the original reading
has beco even more seriously altere<!. lt could have beco qll!ff~, a variety
of mushroom mentioned in cUmdah 426, DOI the same as agluirfqún, bul
then {he editor himself paines lO the fael that the only tinking connection
between agaric and caper-spurge, closing this entry, is their laxative
effeet.

26) In the emry wajj "sweet flag" (90v 14), the next synonym reads
altimayráyaqün, against [he editor's proposal, who transcribes *j[ 'aqayrti
and suspects a misspclled yakun, hardly explainable here in symactic
temu. There might laya corrupted aqarun, from Gr. ákoro", graphically
conraminated byamtirayqu" "white camomile", a different plant, while the
elosing Rom. ESPAOÁNYA and ESPATEL(LA) mateh well with wajj.

27) amal (84r 18), defined by tbe author as "a very hOl grease" and
vaguely interpreted as ·oil· by tbe editor, posils serious problerns of
idenlification, and its given Rom. equivalem asyii.s easts no light on a
solution, while the derivations froro Lt. amylum "stareh· and Ct. uncioos
suggested by the editor seero unlikely on semantie and phonetie grounds.
The former term might be a haplologieal outeome of alli 'ul1/{ilf « Gr.
elaiómeli ·sweet sap from the Palmyra palm", described in Tajsfr 120 as
a honey-Iike grease), and the lalter is phonetically identieal with Gr.
ássios, reflected in Ar. as asyii.s, described in Benmrad 1985: 81 as a
certain white powder. However, both proposals are highly hypothetical.

28) Ilarmushk "a kind of pomegranate" (103r 8·1l), in fact a reflex of
Pro antirmesJik, is mentioned here only because of its phonetic likeness to
Ilarjamushki (eorrup[ed for ajranjimushk "sweet basil"). 80th speeies are
thus linked together under one heading, but there is no eonfusion in the
author's mind. At the end of the entry, he gives lhe Rom. equivalenee for
··"arjamushki, CL alfabega "girofladau, i.e., "c1ove-scented basil".

29) *allp- shubuqqah (85r 19-20) is not a corruption of ~andaqilq¡;

u See Corriente 1989: 230. aOO Benmrad 1985: 91, where W older shape is anesled.
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~trefoil", il being remarkable mal lhese words are correclly ediled in 94r
4 as aq{f and shabüqah, lhe Gr. and Rom. names of "elder tree".
Furmermore, lhat passage exhibits lWO reading mislakes in me edition,
namely, *1}umod inslead of 1}uma (vs. 1}am.a in 94r 4), for kiumu'ill "elder
lree". and *> shnll < inslead of shall, "dwarf elder"¡·; and besides, lhe
editor has linked mis emry together wilh a second one, which may be a
palchwork of segments, since all-nifal hlIU'(J duwáyajri (Le., all-nafalu
huwa dawd 'un yujrf "trefoil is a flushing remedy", "diurelic"in tUmdah
511) should not be immediately followed by "tanzanlt is sarcocolla".

30) *kar (115v 11), given as lhe Rom. name for "gold", is nol what
the ms. actually bears, as lhe correet reading is >ur<, for ÁWR or
ÓR(O) , accounred for in Corriente 2001: 141 and 165.

31) btldásh laghash{ám (91v 12), Ollce its second conslituenr is
restored as lughush{tirum, is the obvious Ll. translalion (pedes locusrarum)
of Ar. rijl al-jarad "Iocust feet", which is not so strange as Ihe aumor of
lhis glossary ofien resorls lO Lt. lerms alíen to the lraditional Rom.
lerminology of al-Andalus, culled from Le (reatises translated from Ar.
or Gr. and used by lhe Christian physicians of lhe Modero Age. h should
also be noted thal lhe identification of zortlab or rijl al-jardd with FÉLCO
or F~LCE "fero" is mislaken, and caused by me confusion of mis laner
Rom. lern1 wim falanjah "a fragrant seed resembling muslard~, of Pe.
origin l5

•

32) The entry /Jabu al-ma~{aJu} "mastic seeds" (95r 7) has an enigmatic
equivalem bádilüld, which me editOr right1y pronounces unanested as a
bolanicallerm. It appears to be a close relative of Cs. píldora, from Ll.
pillula "piW, anolher frequem technical equivalence of Ar. ~lQbb(ah).

33) In lhe entry bazard "galbanum" (88r 11-12), lhe edilor has
unnecessarily corrected a second lioe > whdh hw '~~l mwjd bhdh < (=
wa-hddha huwa ~a1}~lU md wlljida bi-hlidJui "and Ihis is lhe mosl correet
opinion found about lhal"), by altering > '~~l < ioto a~-~amgh "resin",
which does away with the tcue meaning of (he assertion, namely, that the
foregoing equivalences are correct, while qimwh would be the same as
>qlnbh< "colophony" (see N° 160).

34) bá~al hindr (87r 5) "Indian onion" is indeed unrecorded and
suspicious ofcontaining sorne corruption. However, (he edilor's proposal

I( See Corriente 1997: 289.

15 See Corrienle 1997: 406.
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to emend it as baWkh J¡illdF "watermelon". because of (he likeness of (he
Rom. rendering given ncxt, ao enigmatic badhughur (rather (han
Mdhughull) to badechan (er. Cs. badea "melon of poor quality") ¡s, in
our view, wide ofthe mark. In our apioian, (he former tcnn is ball hilldr,
preceded by a failed attempt at writing ball, which happens sometimes in
lhese matcrials, and the ¡alter is a slight alteration of Rom. YÉDHGHO
"dwarf elder", described in rUmdah 104 as characteristically Indian.

35) bas/¡ shiyar and bishajat (111r 19) as renderings of "skink" retlect
(he Cr. peix seget, Low Lt. pisca sogera, about which see Bramon 1991:
234-5. Regardless of ¡he actual appearance of Ihe skink, still used by
Nonh African quacks fram Morocco to Egypt and sold in their shops as
an aphrodisiac drug l6

, descriptions like that of az-ZuhrT speak of an
animal wilhout bones, looking Iike a piece of meat, which reminds us of
the fish caBed ra4ra4f("having much meat"11). There is also a confusion
with saqanqur, a kind of spindle-shaped Nile lizard, which may be at the
origin of its designalion by Lt. sagitta "arrow".

36) ba(rah admish (94v 6), given as Rom. equivalent of Ar. sUllbtidhaj
"emery" does not answer lO Gr. snllíris, but ro adámas "diamond", a quite
differem slone, but also hard, wirh lhe characreristic inaccuracy of tbese
materials.

37) Mlasan kurshad (99r lO), supposed by the editor to be a hapax
meaning "coriander", is probably wide of rhe mark. To begin with,
kurshtid is no doubl a mislake for Pro k/lshad "gemian"18, which
probably gives away rhar [his is not a single entry, but one of Ihe frequem
cases of coalescence of {wo or more in lhese materials: lhe firsr Oile would
be imegraled by Ar. kuzbar and its Rom. rendering saliyandirr (= Ct.
cHandre), and Ihe second one, ending with that corruplion of küshiid,
probably began witil Rom. BA5HLÉSHKü "gentian" 19.

38) In Ihe entry MLstilli, rendered by unequivocal Ar. cadas "Ientils"
(86r 13), lhe editor has llot properly read and underslOod the closing
annolalion, wriuen by a different hand, > w'p¡h ghyry :¡~,~¡ lntjsh < "rlley
are generally considered healthy, lmjsh". The aClual reading is wo-

16 See Shar~ 63, corroborated by personal obserV3tion on the spo!.

11 See Corriente 1997: 210.

18 See N° 179.

19 Ahout which see Corriente 2001: 115 and Shar~1 41; see also N° 51.
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'a?unnu-hü ghayra']fJ ~a~lr~lin. ¡nrjsh, i.e., "and 1 lhink it is nOl correet,
(bUI it should be) lentils", implying Ihat the author considers the main
entry, M/sani, the usual word for "balsam", corrupled from limijash
"Ientils". However, this is only the aUlhor's commem, and Ihe editor is
riglll in assuming Ihal the initial lext comained bulsu/l, synonymous with
'adas, e.g., in Ta/srr 179.

39) In the emry bahmán "behen" (86v 14), Ihe Rom. equivalent of its
while varielY is given as ba'án aL-buyül, ¡.e., "behen of the houses" ,
although lhis term is probably a mere corruption of Rom. ÁLBO "white",
as suggested by the editor.

40) The Rom. equivalems of Ar. zuw6n "damel" appear in these
materials under the different shapes b6miyilah (92r 8), bayal (92r 13) and
unayalah (l17v 13), reasonably idemified by lhe editor as one and Ihe
same distorted item, difficult to recover. To make matters worse, it is
known lhat Ar. treatises often mix up damel (Lolium remulemum) with
OIher Graminaceae, such as rye-grass and canary-seed. From the phonelic
viewpoint, a Rom. diminulive *UNYÉLLA "Iinle nail" would be acceplable,
since ÚNYA is found in several plalll names21, so called in the folk speech
00 accoum of a physical ar melaphorical affinilY lO Ihe nails of sorne
animals, which wauld be appropriate in lhe case of dame!.

41) The obviously Rom. bibiniy6lluh "gherkin", given as a last
equivalem of bukhUr maryam "bleeding nun" (87r 1) is, of course, a
mistake. However, it cannot be a corruplion of Cs. pamporcino for
graphic reasons; chances are that it is instead a phonetic mix-up Wilh
pimpinela (CL pimpinclla "greal brunel"), a word which Coramillas
explains precisely as a derivate of that name of gherkins, on account of
a tinge of their laste in ilS leaves.

42) buldrF (lll v 13), given as Rom. rendering of AL saman, bears no
relation to quails, as dIere is no reason to correel thar And. variant of
Classical samn "butler", perfecdy malehed by the Rom. reflexes of Lt.
butyrum. Curiously enough, Ihe editor has perfectly understood lhe same
Al. item in 92r 16 and 112r 7, where it is Iranslaled by Rom. mantaqah
or manrikah.

43) The synonym given for ba( "duck" (87v 15) is clearly speh in the
ms. as bllmiq. BU( Ihe good reading would be burák, nOl bartal, as Ihe

']fJ The spelling >ghyry < reflccts the characteristically And. Ar. invariable shape ofthis
word, gháyri (see Corrieme 1977: 73 and rn. 236).

21 See Corrieme 2001: 209 and Simonet 1888: 557.
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edilOr has regislered, fancying an alteration oC Ar. barriyyah "wild"Z1.
44) It is unlikely thal >b.rb.sh< (87v 13) be aClUally corrupted for

Rom. BERBÁ5HKO "mullein" • since me And. Ar. (ext does nol
unequivocally contain mikllasol oJ- 'olldar, as surmised by mal proposa!.
Lilerally read, the unerance »,ahiyya alfadh; la~mála/-makállís "and it is
what brooms carry", probably refers (O brooms with beards in the
botanical sense ofboth ternlS, ¡.e., Rom. BÁRBA, often anested as are irs
derivares in these treatisesZ).

45) In the entry kurrar" barro Le., kum'ith barrr ·wild leek" (98r 15),
¡he editor suggests tha! (he second clernem oC its Rom. equivalent.
biwarash bardüsh could reproduce a syntagm like Cs. ajos pardos,
Iiterally "brown garlic", or be perhaps connecled to prados "meadows".
There is, however, a much simpler Solulion, namely, Cs. puerros bordes,
Le., "baslard leeks", as a loan-translation of the Ar. entry.

46) The entry buzdhr "papyrus" (in 87v 3, i.e., bordf, as the editor has
rightly corrected:z.4), contains several textual corruptions, which Ute editor
has emended silently in his German rranslation, as he does usually in mis
work, with resuhs nOI always altogether plausible, in our view. Such is
the string olorfJi ilfom qanf sayirra il'cfqtl, rendered as ~a staff from
which!he remaining parts spring up at its opening~, which does not agree
wiEh me facts. The descriptions of papyrus, like that of CUmdah 97-98,
suggest !he need ro correet that string as allarfJi l-qtlmari fawqa sd 'iri 1
'tfl/d';, i.e., ~which is in stature taller Iban me remaining parts". There
is yel aoother corrupted passage readiog md m)uJ (oot m.ja) al-Icilal,
rendered as "diluted in vinegar", but most likely lO be beuer corrected
into mtf mU~'~li l·kJlall, i.e., ~with vinegar of me beSI qualilY" (ef. Cs.
vinagre de yema). Finally, riMi al- 'asndn is vaguely traoslaled as demal
care, while lhe Ar. term, restored as ;uikal ~corrosioo~, refers to a
treamlCnt for eavilies.

47) The Rom. equivalem of Ar. buqal "grecos" in 88r 4 is
>biirs'sh< in Ihe ms., nO( btirsaqash, as the editor registers, whieh
requires ¡he etymon of Cs. berza, reponed by him in the second place.

n TIu¡ word is ¡he common lerm for wild or domestic ducks in Andalusi and North
African Arabic (see Corriente 1997: 48 and Dozy 1: 76, Colin 1; 75, Prémare 1: 204,
Aquilina 1: 137, etc.).

23 See Corriente 200 1: 114.

24 Of which b~d is a variety, according 10 <Umdah 98, fn. 20.
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48} barshiq (92r 6-7), as a Rom. equivalen! of Ar. zabarjad
"chrysolite- and zumur,."d "emerald", is quite unlikely on phonetie
grounds tO reflecl Gr. bérullo" "beryl" or its Weslern descendams. This
matler requires further investigation, as is afien the case with [he old
names of gems, but a possible starting point could be to think of the
adjective "Persian" (Lt. Persicus), applied to several products from the
East.

49) barmalyl1n would be lhe correct reading of qarqalyün (92r 20),
given as the Rom. equivalent of Ar. úmikh "orpirnent"25, cf. Cs.
benuellón, CL vermelló.

50) The word buniluh after a supposed figure "2", taken by me editor
as synonyrnous with Ar. z.ubdu "butter" in 92r 16, is in faet a corruption
of lhe pbrase F hUr/ldah. The text reads "butter = samn is fresh wilh
sorne coldness".

51} The entry baslralishkah "gentian" (84v 16-19) ends with a slring,
> whw ynf Iklhr (nOl 'klhr!) nlll 'dwylr < , rendered by lhe editor as Mil is
very useful among remedies", when in facl it reads wa-Iruwa yanjtfu /i
kalhfrirl mina l-'adwiyah, Le., "it is usefu1 for the preparation of many
remedies" .

52) bushan (89v 13) "pestle" is not derived from LI. impulso, as the
editor propounds, bUl from pisoll(em)2fJ, the vocalie change been
lriggered by assimilation to the preceding bilabial consonant.

53) The emry ~al al-klltinzir "squil1" (87v 17-18, literaUy "pig
onion", where the second eonstituent is nol a plural, as lhe editor thinks)
calls for sorne cornmems. The enigmalic word which follows, transcribed
by {he editor as warsti, and siJemly lranslaled as "red", is c1early)'arsd in
the ms., a slight corruplion of irasti, from Gr. iris "iris", also in lhe
family of Liliaeeae. On the Olher hand, ba~al alfalJ~ needs nOl be
correcled imo ba~al alfa'r, as bolh lerms appear again side by side in
105r 13-14, it being underslandable that lhis wild plant carne to be known
as "field onion".

54) The word baqtifum (l04r 17), which the editor has unduly
corrected to match the Gr. peganofl, has led him in the wrong direction,
lowards an identification with "rue" and this, in turn, has caused another
mistake, namely, fancying tbat (~amg") al-ma/ik should match the Gr. for

2S See Corriente 1997: 229.

26 See Corriente 1997: 38 undcr {pjn}.
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-roe. m(J/u. The Ar. heading, ~amgJ¡ aJ-qoNji, Le., alqaro?. makes il
sufficienlly clear Ihal me aUlhor is talking aboul gum arabic, obl'ained
fram (he Arabian acacia27

, apparently a1so called $omgJz al-'ilk, Le.,
·chewing gum ft (see N° 137), while baqálllm really answers lO Gr.
kñgkamoll "shellac" > afien very distorted. as reported in To/srr 118.
Surprisingly, {he same word appears again, distorted as baqálllm (lOOr 9),
bUI this time attributed by lhe editor to a Lt. ctymon, also inaccurale.

55) baqsh (l16v 3-4), Rom. rendering of Ar. gluir "laurel" declared
unidemifiable by lhe editor ¡s, of course, a reflex of Le (lauri) baccae,
exhibiting lhe Rom. plural morpheme.

56} In Ihe entry ~'abbll bi/slIm "balsam graios" (93r 20), for its Rom.
equivalenls qünmrbalsllamayi and qamü abalsllamii, lhe editor posils Cs.
grano "graio" as me firsl consrituenl of bom symagms, bUl chances are
mat ir is ramer cuerno "horo", as a loan-translation from And. Ar., since
in mis language qam means bolh "horo" and "pod" or "bunch"zs.

57) blllalldl~ fuli!, fiitr y fiU (Illr 6-7) as Rom. equivalelHs of sadaj
Ililld,- "Malabar cinnamon" are indeed related lO Gr. phúlloll, but are a1l
in faet more or less eorrupted and mutilated reflexes of lhe original pllúlla
//ldikO "Indian leaves", better preserved in other texts as Jalwd1/f;qah'19.

58) 'rile enlry ball (88r 8), rendered by lhe Rom. bala' 'udYli has been
misundcrstood by lhe edilor. The Ar. term is correct, ROl a corruption of
ballj "henbane", while that Rom. term is to be read as PÁLO fNDYO
"'odian wood", apparenrly a late designarion of rhe ben tree.

59) The ilem biírajisll (107r 5), given as Rom. equivalenl of jüqllS,
correctly auributed by lhe edilor to Lt. filCllS, and of khuwl1yar, which is
probably a corruption of Ar. qarf, cannor derive fram French varecll,
only marginally accepted in Cs. Ir is mosl likely a mislake for *fiirajisll,
related lO el. foragitar "ro expel" and Cs. forajido "outlaw", fram Low
Lt. *Jora agitare "to drive out", appropriate for seaweeds which are seen
most oflen only after being washed ashore.

60) The Rom. Eranslation hasll bish!ir'-sh (IOSr lO) of Ar. ca~a r-rd'r
"knol grass", lite rally "¡he shepherd's staff", does nol conlain a reflex of
Ll. bll.X/ls "box lree". It makes more sense 10 assume lhar in rhe Ll. name

17 See Taftrr 142.

zs See Corriente 1997: 425. 'Umdah 105 specifically says Wt me grains ofbalsam come
in ¡illle bunches.

29 E.g .• 'Unrdah 706.
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of Ihis plant, virgo paS10riS, me firsl eonstituent has been taken lO mean
~penis~ and replaced by me more common And. Rom. pl/úsh(sha)XJ.

61) barsdd ~tumip~ (87v 10), of Pro origin, should be corrected as
bDslztid, oot blisstid, in spite of Leclerc's view, as done. among olhers, by
Benmrad 1985: 249.

62) biíligháryüs "fern~ (l06v 20) can hardly be a reflex of Cs.
polígala ~milk-wort~ or Ll. po/icaria ~Iouse-wort", both completely
different from Ihat former plane We are most likely confronted here Wilh
a corruption of bÜ[iibfldhyall, from Gr. polupódioll, extanl in Shar~l 36,
Ta/srr 3 I 3 and 'Umdah 128.

63) The word lu/lldlJaró1I or tawdaró1I ~poppy" (87v 12, 112v 2 and
114r 4) certainly has a 8r. appearance, bUI cannot be connected with the
ltirakhrró of Shar~l 401. 1t might be a reflex wilh metathesis and rotacism
of faludar or lilidul, of ¡.he same arigin and meaning in Shafiq I 322.

64) The entry lurbásill (113r 11), declared unidentifiable by lhe
aUlhor, is a slighl delurpation of lir/tls "Iruffles")'.

65) The word lazgMr, included immediately afler the 8r. equivalem
ttlzan of Arabic mI ~figs" (113r 1-2), is possibly distorted from also Br.
lergelt, a small varielY of figs)2.

66) The entry lamr mas (l12v 7), foJlowed by me nole "the same in
Rom:, is bungled and has led lhe edilor astray. The original mUSI have
said rurmus ~Iupin·, which was OOrrowOO as tramús in el. and altramuz
in Cs.

67) The word lalbüma (102r 19), given as a Rom. equivalent of "asha
~stareh", is surprisingly declared by me aumor to be unidemifiable. In
fael, me (a)talvina, from lhe Ar. lalbrnah, a kind of porridge, is widely
attested in Cs. and Ct,u

68) The variants ramram and lasram (85v 9), given as alternative
names ror sumac, are eorrupted from Pro talom. The idemificalion ofthis
plant with Ar. ljanv "Ientisc" is a good example of the inaceuracies found
so often in these materials.

69) The editor is right when he says that lük/qah or fllkah (94v 13,
98v 1·2 and 105r 8·9), tile given Rom. equivalent of ktikallj "Cape

)(1 ADout whic:h, see Corriente 1997: 53 and 1993b: 283.

)1 About which. see Corriente 1997: 77.

)2 According lO Shafiq I 196.

n As can be seen in Corriente 1977: 237-8.
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gooseberries". is nOI aUested, bul anybody can understand this metonyrny
who has seen these small fruits, almost emirely wrapped up by bracts. Iike
a burrow oc a wimp, meanings of PI., Cs. and el. toca.

70) The editor does nOl provide any explanalion foe the aberrant
shapes of Ihawj'ahar oc tha/tillar "watercress" (in 93r 12-13 and 113v 3,
while thuwajo in 113v 8 is a less surprising spelling deviation roc a
Morisco text from Classical Ar. thuIfa'). That final addition re[lecls AL
t'1khar "anolhec", since thuffti' also means "mustard" in Arabic
dictionaries.

71) In the entry thn "dog's tooth grass" (113v 4) (here is ao enigmatic
> tá/~/h 'fdwáb < , which lhe aUlhors has taken foc ao unidenlifiable plam
name. Bur in faet it should be read with the ms. as ra 'kulu-hu d-dawább
"ji is eaten by beasts", which allows us to identify this plam as the third
variety of rhf[ or rhayyil, lhe only one thal is nol poisonous, according to
eVll/dah 254.

72) The word jadannah, given as synonymous with markashftM
"marcasite" (I0lr 2-3), can hardly be connected Wilh Cs. cadmía. Jt
mighl be wiser lO consider it a variam of shtIdinah ~hematite" (117v 5),
another mineral, wirhin lhe range of accuracy expeclable in mese
malerials, and yet much closer phooetically lO me ms.

73) The enlry jarad = radar (89r 6) posits more problems man me
editor has been aware of upon idemifying lhe foroler word witb Ar. jarád
~grasshoppers·, and saying mal the lalter is OQl extam in his sources as
Ihe name of any species oC such insects. There can be liule doubt that mis
second ilem is a reflex of LI. radere "to scrap", which is also me meaning
of the Ar. verbjarad, bUl this is a glossary of pharmacological terms, and
an emry io me infinitive or other ciration forms would be exceprional. \Ve
could mink of And. Ar. júrd "ral", bUI mis word would be ilI-matched
wirh that LI. verb, even Wilh the meaning of "gnawing", or of juráda
"scrapings", and lhen one would expect also a verbal noun 00 tbe LI. side
of lhe pairo However, since scraping certain substances is a common
process in the elaboralion of remedies, we are inclined to believe lhal,
exceptional1y, the glossary has given the Ar. verb in ilS perfective citation
form, and lhe aforementioned LI. infinitive oc rather, with a slight
correction, its Cs. reflex raer.

74) The entry jaft "acorn-cups" (88v 16) contains a faulry lecture
i/rraqqali for ar~raqrqah, which does not affect its meaning. It is repeated
in a more extended way in 114r 6·12, misplaced under me lerter kha' on
accoum of the faulry variam khaft, with some passages Dot rendered
properly by me editor. Firsl, ar-rubü means "asthma", not "breast
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bleeding"; next, idluj aj1asu (read ujlisa)jr-hi means "if lhe patienr takes
a hip-bath with it", nOl thal lhal water cures constipation. Finally, wa
jaddallll jr cadmmahi wa-waraqa at-CUrulljéin is a bungled text, to be
corrected as wa-bada1u-llIl jr cadami-hr waraqu t-turmyan, and translated
"il can be replaced when lacking by lemon-balm leaves", nol "it is found
in case of lack of lemon-balm leaves". As for lhe Rom. equivalents
kiba1mm and gha1nadiyu1mi, which the editor declares unidentifiable, the
former appears to be a retlex of Low LI. cupe1arum, with loss of a
preceding noun (" ...of the little cups"), and the latter, of Low Lt.
*glalldeo1um "Iittle acoro".

75) The item ja1m, synonymous with jilbéilli "ehiek peas" (89r 5),
might be eorrupted from khullar, another Ar. equivalent often oceurring
in bOlanical treatises.

76) The word jandarf(ish, given in IOlr 2·3 as a synonym of
markashrthtí "marcassite" and then of jaddtíllnah "hematite"l4, is
probably corrupted from Gr. sideriris "magnetite", but also "diamond" in
Lt., with the kind of loose identifieation characterislic of lhese materials.

77) Tile editor is taken aback by the semantic distance between
khú1anjéin "galingale" and maywfzaj "louse-wort" (89r 9), which is his
inlerpretation for jawzi mak.har / mW~lr. But lhe autbor is not to blame on
this occasion, since this last itero is corrupted frorojawz súdar, an exact
synonym of khú1anjtífl, e.g., in cUmdah 186.

78) Sorne names of stones have also caused problems of edition and
interpretalion in this treatise. To begin with, in 94r 10, ~ajru 1-bawéidf,
literally "meadow stone", is corrupted for bijéidf "agate", with a red
variant, bijadf a~¡ma~s. Nexl, in 94v 3, ~lGjru buraq, naively connected
by me editor with "borax", appears to be better read as barraq "bright",
which semantically malches [he synonymous (a1q "tale" much better.
Again, in 94v 9, ~ajru jii.~lQ([S, described as a black Slone, bears no
relation to lhe Kaabah bUl is simply eorrupted froro ghagha(lS, standard
Ar. retlex of Gr. gagáres "jade"36: the ilem reappears correclly spell in
this ms., and properly lranscribed and translated in 95r 11, although
identified here with lhe And. Ar. term whieh means "jet". Curiously
enough, lile Classical Ar. name oflhis latter mineral, sabaj, is bungled as

34 AboUI which, see N" 72.

3:1 AboUI which, see Corriente 1997: 37.

36 See Benmrad 1985: 552.
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shaylaj in 94v 14, which undersrandably puzzles lhe editor. Once more,
in 94v 10, where lhe talk goes around a light grone floating on lhe water,
rhe editor has 001 detected in ~wjru qushürah lhe corruption of qayshür
"pumice-slone"37. Finally, in 117v 5 ir is obvious lhat ~ajra al-rümi
"gtane of the Rum" is jusI a mistake ror ~lajaru d-dam "hemalite".

79) The AL equivalent ~lUrayq, given ro murddasanji "Iitharge" (101 v
1-2), is a fault ror ~larfq "burm", which has bewildered lhe editor. It
suffices to Tead descriptions of lhe preparalion of this subslance, like rilar
of Benmrad 1985: 742, to·understand why ir was so called.

80) In lhe entry ~lUtJaq "Africa tea tree" (93r 7), lhe editor has silemly
skipped lhe second corrupred \Vord of its explanation as Cusharatu
ildamyaru, whieh is no( refleeled in his German lranslation, wllere he
merely has "juice". The good reading is ~abir "aloe".

81) In 93r 4, Ar. ai-~lamddah, given as equivalent of ~liitft and
anjudluin "asafoetida", unaccountable for in the mOl pUlid}, as lhe editor
says, is easily corrected (O ~lam4ah, a generic name for plams having sour
juice. A similar correction must be introduced in lhe synonymous entry
~lUmadah (94v 1), followed by a bungled wa-qad dhukiya, which ehe
editor has rendered as "ie has a strong smell", again repeared in lOOv 8,
but requiring to be eorrecled to wa-qad dhukir "aforementioned", which
is lrue of both instanees.

82) The long entry ~101I?ai "colocynth" (92v 4-8) contains several
unsolved cruces. First, the bungled Ar. wa-'aslahu kti-shabru, for which
the edilor has ventured a translation "and ies staff is like lhe wild peuy
spurge", mus( be corrected into wa- 'a~luhü ka-shibrill "and its roOl is
aboul one span long". As for the following terms, a~dba-hu waikabislli,
the editor idelUifies them rightly as synonymous Wilh (he main entry, but
their standard forms are ~iíba)¡ and kabast. The same plam name eludes
tlle editor's competence again in 117v 17-18, under the emry sha~l11Ji al
~ml?al "colocymh fat", where he has connected lhe next incomplete emry
shdyinah bwiraqu-ha "millet \Vieh its leaves" with the foregoing eex{ and
translated ir as a puzzling "it is falsified with ies leaves", instead of "millet
with its leaves".

83) In the elUry ~Jawk = badharii.j "sweet basil" (95r lO), the
enigmatic word burullah woutd noe be a funher unidentified synonym, but
only a mistake for waraqu-h, chus completing lhe phrase ai-~lObaqll f
carilfu waraqll-h "basil wi{h large leaves", mentioned in 'Dmdah 200 as

17 Aboul which, see Corriente 1997: 411 and 429.
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lhe equivalent of btidllanij.
84) In lhe emry ~layll l-'dlim (for ~ayyu l-'tilam) "stonecrop" (92v 10),

lhe editor has nOl realized that lhe ms. Ud must be correcled lO /d, as the
meaning requires "ü does not lose ilS leaves·, nol "until it loses its
leaves" .

85) The word khamar, given as synonymous with ~af "caperbush"
(86r 8), cannol obviously be connecled wilh me roOl {~Imr} in order to
make il mean "red". As a malter of fact, such is the name of any bush tall
enough (O hide a person in me acl of relieving oneself. lI

86) For Ihe word khirdj of Ihe ms., "Cape gooseberries" (11Sr 6), lhe
editor suggesls its correction to Ar. klwráj "abscess", though aware lhal
such a word is nOl registered as any plant name. However, lhe appearance
of its fruits, about which see N° 69, would justify such a melaphor.

87) The entry kJllmvi aldhibulI, rendered into Rom. as ~l(lrdijimlQh

(114v 12) is short, bUI lreacherous. The editor has chosen to correet is as
janvu dh-dhi'b "wolf cub", forgeuing mat this is a glossary of
pharmacological terms and that such a displacemenl of entries from one
to anorher leuer would be quite anomalous, and has given up any auempt
to identify lhe second ¡lem, supposedly Rom. BUI this is, in fact, the key
tO lhe whole entry, lhough a key quite hard to find, as we shall see.
Inilially, Ar. ~Iirdllawn "Iizard", pronounced ~ar4lÍfl in And. Ar., entered
the Rom. dialects, mostly Wilh melanalysis of its final segmenl as an
augmentative suffix {+ÓN} and subsequent substirution of {-Áé} for it
(e.g., Arag. fardacho and Ct. fardatxo o fardaix~. Nexl, and slill in
And. Rom., to judge from lhe preservation of lhe phoneme /~/, this
reshaped word has received lhe suffix {-íNA}, found in sorne llames of
different animal excrements (e.g., Cs. canina "dog diTl", palomina/o
"pidgeon droppings"). Consequently, mere was in And. Rom. a word
I~ARDACíNA "lizard excrement" auested here, which would be matched by
Ar. kJwr'u eJ-eJabbi, corrupted in Ihis ms. as dll-dhibi, i.e., "wolf
excrement". This does not answer lhe question of whelher such a
substance is meanl Iiterally, which would nol be surprising in Ihe medicine
of the day and is suppoTlcd by the next enlry ~llnvj al-kalbi "dog dirt",
or there was sorne planl so called, as in the case of khard '11 fl-nowtitiyah
"French hartwort" and ziblu l~~/Qmám "mangosleen tree" (Iiterally,

:la See ~Umdah 270.

J9 See Corrieme 1999: 157.
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"saílors' excrement" and "pidgeon droppings", respectively)40,
88) The enlry k}¡umayqi "dwarf elder" (II5r 19) is nO{ corrupted from

lhe Ar. reflex kMnui aq{f of lhe GL chamaiákIi! of the same meaning, as
lhe editor believes, bm fram the Granadan pronunciation khumín of Ar.
k}¡umii1l4l

, and lhe supposed Rom. ibulshj is perhaps rather Lt. ebulus,
as bolh Cs. ébulo and el. évuls are extremely rareo The Gr. lerm appears
splil into two parts in 94r 4, spelt as ~ama ... aqa{aya, bu! it is noteworthy
thal Ar. plant names of Gr. origin including that first elernen! are
indifferently spelt with > J:1 < or > kh < .

89) In 86v 12, lhe editor is nOl aware that tWQ entríes, "poppy" and
"cucumber" have coalesced ioto ane, as happens occasionally in (hese
materials. Consequemly, it is no wonder that khiyiir "cucumber" and its
Rom. rendering, bibiniyalluh (Cs. pepinillo) have so little in conunon
with the preceding terms. It remains unc1ear why bádarü} "sweet basil"
appears here as synonymous with büdhan~1 or khashk.Jlash a~lmar "red
poppy", and again in 114v 4 as synonymous with khiyár: in the former
insrance, the reason might be its graphic likeness to büdhan~l, in the lalter
and considering thal this term is sometimes identified with nujiyallaf¡42,
there could have been a graphic confusion with bibiniyalluh.

90) In 89v 2, dhardán, given as synonymous wiht diflah "oleander"
is a corruption oC dawdaro, and bears no relation to dardar "ash-tree".

91) In 97v 6, kashtitllá "c1over dodder" is defined as darbu ilkitáni,
which the editor has rendered as "a kind offlax", as ifhe had read 4arb,
but the ms. clearly has }arab "scabies", quite understandable
mecaphorically, because of Ihe appearance of lhe plants so plagued.

92) The editor Iries in vain to find an explanation for the final
consonanl of the variant rtiba/iq of more standard rana} "coconuC" in 88v
3, 103r 17 and llOr 6. However, assuming thal Ibl is a mistake for Inl,
lhat final Iql is not so strange, as it represetlls Ihe oldest scage of Ar.
lranscriptions from Pahlavi, followed by younger Ijl, and finally by a
mute >h< in Pr.

93) The Rom. equivalen! given for Ar. }ullinar in 89r 10, rujJui
bulushtiryah, is correctly explained in ils second constiluenl by the editor

<lO See Corriente 1997: 151.

41 About which, see Corriente 1997: 167.

42 E.g., in 'VIlu1ah 506.

43 See cUmdah 299.
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as a derivate of Gr. balaúsrion ~pomegranate flower~, bur we cannot
agree with his erymon for the first one, Gr. róa or roiá ftpomegranate" on
account of both phonetic and semantic reasons. Since ward ar-rummafl,
the Ar. loan-translation of Pro gole Qluir, "roses of the pomegranate" has
circulate<! profusely, il is more likely that we are here confronted with Cl.
rosa, phonetically very close ro that word.

94) The synonyrn ar-rukbaru of Ar. khinwr "castor-oil planr" (114v
1-3) bears no relation, of course, to "horse sorre'" or, for mat matter, to
rhe whole root {rkb}. but appears to have a differem story. We find a
surprising urrqanuh in t'Umdah 265, given as an equivalem of kJlinVlf,
which can hardly be explained bur as a North African reflex of Ll.
riciflus", and would be at rhe origin of {hat distorted ar-rukbatu. In this
entry il is also noreworthy that shajararu jihallamu is a periphrasis of
zaqqüm, the infernal tree mentioned in the Qur'ti!l, but al so defined by
cUmdah 364 as an earthly tree similar to khirwcf, and even as its synonyrn
among deluded Andalusi physicians. Next, the expression al· 'awrdm
alb.l.ghiy)'ah, on which rhe editor has foreed me rranslation "strong
swellings", is clearly in me ms. balghamiyyah "phlegmatic"; finally, rhe
ending phrase wa-huwa sharro-hl1 is no plam name, but a commem on me
lasr variety mentioned (q"qabüs, unidentified), aboue which the author
says !hat it is the worst of them al!.

95) In the emry khawltill "boxthorn" in 115r 8, wrongly identified witb
karhrrd "tragacanth", the neXI phrase, yujadijraluaj, has been imerpreted
by the editor as "it is found in vitriol", which makes Iiule sense. We
suspecr a corruption of (biltid) oz-za!lj, i.e., Easrern Africa, according to
rUmdah 401, which says rhar tragacanth is not a local planr, although
frequem in Arabia and Ethiopia.

96) The supposed. Rom. equivalent Zárülash of Ulnnl ghay/dn "wild
Egyprian acacia" (84r 19) is, as iI appears, Cs. azarola or acerola, Cl.
atzeroJa "hawthorn; mountain ash, etc.", elc., fram And. Ar. zcfrúr45•

The only similarity between borh plams is their being rhorny, bur such
superficial identifications are frequent in these maeerials.

97) In the entry züJt1, the expressionfanshiq wagharraz (91v 8·9, only
alfdnoshq in 17) is not, in principie, any plant name, bur rhe And. Ar.
phrase ansháq wa-gharráz "inhale and plant (ir)", which tben apparently

" Cf. ~ parallel case or riqmdl YS. rajjfm in lhe Vocabuli$la in arabico. discussed by
Griffin 1961: 195-6.

~j About which. see Corrienle 1997: 230 and 2001: 85.
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became a popular designarían of me common hyssop, known for ilS seenl
and sometimes erroneously laken for lhyme46. This is lhe Teason why ir
is idemified with ghubayrall in 91 v 17, a common designarían oC penny·
royal, anolher slrongly scented herb.

98) It is surprising thal lhe editor declares sábrüm Msedge" (1llr 8) as
unidemifiable, as Ihis supposedly Rom. (crm is simply me Lt. cyperum,
which appears in (he heading of lhe entry as its bOlanic identifying Ll.
name, though in Ihe masculine.

99) Under the entry sabór, duly eorrected by lhe editor as samar (!11r
9), a generic designation of Cyperaceae, lhe Rom. equivalemjüsah cannot
easily reflect eL xufa, Cs. chufa "earth almond". h is much more likely
accounted for as a case of assimilation of fnl to a following Isl injllllsah,
after a principIe enuncialed in Corriente 1977: 41 47

.

lOO) The enlry >syj< (112r 20), followed by an annotalion to the
effeet lhat this word is also Rom., cannot therefore be inlerpreted as siytlj
"hedge". h is mosl likely a corruption of sabaj "jet (slone)", which has
been borrowed by Cs. azabache, C1. atzabeja, elc.'"

101) Rom. sibyah, given equivalence of Ar. zabad iJ-ba~"i "sponge"
or "pumice", lilerally "sea foom" (al50 ashbl1mah di mar in 91v I1 y
ashbümmah maritmah in 84r 8), is obviously Ihe same as shibyá or
corrupted al-shayshibyah = ashbümah dlJ mar in 118r 10. The editor has
guessed rightly thal different substances are mixed up here on accoum of
jusI a few common properties, and even discovered thal shayshibyah
refleclS And. Rom. SHÉPYA, whence Cs. jibia, but not thar Ihe same word
is found under Ihe forms sibyah or shibyil, referring not lO the whole
cuulefish, bul merely lO its inner lighl shell, which was given cerlain
industrial uses. lIs confusion wilh zabad al-ba~lr is reponed by Dozy 1
808.

102) The fish name >s.cár.s< (l12r 11) or > '.~iír.s< (l18r 18),
given as synonymous with shabbu{, is probably a corruplion of Lt.
sparus, the generic designation of all sarlS of breal11S. This is nol so

46 As reported by rVnulah 365. This occasional use of whole phrases. mosl particularly
imperatives, as planl names in And. Ar. is nOl isolaled, as can be seen in N° 115,f/l1.
laqqam "gel (il) and swallow (ilr. misspelled as >fdlqm< in rUnulah 402. And.
Rom. APRE W~LLO (Corrienle 2001: 109). etc.

47 Of which Ihe editor himself avails himself lO explain 84r 18. though nol successful1y
in !ha! case.

48 See Corrienle 2001: 87.
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surprising, when considering mal sllabbü{ in al-Andalus did not have any
oflhe meanings included in Dozy 1721, bUl only meant me ray's bream
(ef. Cs. japut:a), a differeot sea fish with some morphological affinity49.

103) The rerm ·sik ar-nl11U'II, equivalem or námlllshk in 103r 8-11,
is c1early in the ms. misk ar-rummt1n, exactly marching Pro allár meshk
"pomegranare musk~, in spite of me wrong idemifiearions contained in
rhis entry. The saIne graphical mistake oceurs again in the ms. in l09v 8
alsak, witb the Rom. equivalem GHÁLYA MOSHQÁDA, repeated in I1I r 18.
It should be kept io miod that AL gháliyah, wheoce Cs. algalia, was ao
admixture of musk and ambergris; ir remains open lO question whether
sukk., a kind of pills cootainiog musk and also called sukk al-mlls~ has
played a role in all this.

104) The entry >!(mrd sahrr< is correctly interpreted as !allrd sijzf
"kind of sugar from SiSlan" in 107r 6, on the aUlhority of Dozy 11 248
bur, surprisingly rhe same correction is not introduced in an similar easier
passage, >s.k.r ~.jzf<, in 112r 14. Besides, in the preccding entry (112r
13), and then in 112r 19, the edilor does no( detect thar >bláb< and
> jlb< are just failed aucmprs at wriring bi l-'ajamiyyall "io Romance",
as he does nexl without the preposition and the article.

105) In the entry saljam "turnip" (lllr 10-13), the phrase al/adllr
yallbulUji lm-maruji al-murlxfull al-qitfbáJl must be slighrly corrected mto
ji l-muniji l-l1Iarb({u l-qitfbdlli, i.e., "the one which grows io the
meadows, middle sizedM, nol Mio shady remOle meadowsM.

106) The supposed Rom. equivalem saljjullsti of sunbal ban-, Le.,
sunbul barn~ Mwild nard" (11Ov 6) is a corruption of malltajüshah, a
widespread aheration of Pr. maybakhusluf l

•

107) The entry sumal (followed by hiya as-sardfll, Illr 5) is badly
bungled and has nOlhing ro do with fish, as its original tex.r must have
beco sllflbal hiya all-IIardOI "spikenard is nardfll".

108) One wonders why shasllmiryum "water minl M is correctly
identified with Lt. sisymbrium in 102v 10~12, while its more corrupted
variant shayranabriyum in I06v 2-3 is not, making Ihe edilor think of an
inaccurare coonectioo with sháh sllllbrum "small leave basil".

109) Tlle entry shabb yamallf"{Yemenite) alum" (1 t8r 15-17) conrains

~ &e Davidson 1972: 90 aOO 125.

Xl see Dozy 1 666.

'1 Aboul whk.h, see Shar~ 129.
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sorne textual corruplions with which me editor has nOl beeo able (O cope.
Ta begio with, >mkJ"r ~l",ás< mUSI be corrected as muknltal ~iimi:z.,

where the second word has beeo made out rightly as M sour". unlike the
firSI Olle, which means "Iumpy", nol "frequenl ". Next. *yushbris in (he
ms. ralher yushabbab "jI is trealed with alu m" (cf. Cs. enjebar), in spite
of a supernuous second do! below the las! > b < , which provides a mucll
belter reading than yusllbar "it is steeped". Finally, Ihe editor's leclUre
*>b.l.$<, interpreted by him as ao ¡nstanee of Egyplian ballt1.~ "jar"52,
appears in tile ms. as > M 'lbJm < , probably a poor anempt al introoucing
lhe often repeated phrase hi '~Cajamiyya" "in Romance", as in W 104.

110) The entry silabar/¡ "dill", clearly speh in the ms. in 117v 10. has
beeo distorted in the edilion as ·shabash.

111) In Ihe entry aslmdn, Le., lulmáJl "sahwon- (84r 20), for ils
Rom. equivalem barbii(ah the editor propounds a -pseudo-elyrnological
readingJarbii(ah, a would·be derivate from Ll. herba "herb", which is
emirely unnecessary and even refuted by (he very Arg. erbada, which he
qUOles in suppon of his own hypolhesis. The good reading is And. Rom.
YERBÁTOn , gjve~ as synonymous with SHABONÁVRA in rU11Idah 848.

112) The matching of alltighála(fs "pimpernel" (85v 3) wilh Rom.
>shdhyh< is indeed an outright mislake, as the Rom. and And. Ar.
reflexes of Le satllreia llave only been applied lO Ihe "summer savory"
or very closely related plants. This is Ihe right conclusion reached by the
editor himself afler toying briefly wilh a shy suggestion of a derivate of
Basque txindar "spark-, parallel lO Cs. centella, which must also be
definilively dismissed, as there is no bolanic meaning registered in Azkue
1%9: 11322 for Ihal word. However. the edilor's mention ofCI. sajolida
or sadorija, a reflex of samreia, has unexpectedly provided the solution
of the And. Rom. SHORJiOA equivalent of AL. of Pr. origin,
marzoJljilshS(.

113) The Rom. equivalen! given 10 qartisiyá "prunes" (108v 7),
stiráshas ollghillash, with an enigmatic second constituent. mighl be
solved by supposing a corruplion of Ct. anglcses "English (cherries)"
which, however, lacks confirmalion in lhe attested usage .

.52 Only reading in Hinds-Badawi 1986: 191.

S) see 212.

S( For whK.h we had propounded a differenl ll. etymon, in a rather desperale auempl
10 solve this riddle, as recently as in Corriente 2001: 201.
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114) Rom. shishbash as a rendering of Ar. ~wl/liib "jujube~ (l04v 7),
righlly correcled by the aUlhor for tinab ft grapes", is probably nOI a ref1ex
of Cs. jinjas, from Cl. gínjol. In Corriente 2001: 200 we deall with
similar readings such as >~ilJ.yash<. >shifilyash< and >shajbash<,
which we derive from semi-leamed ref1exes of Lt. zi:zyphus.

115) The enigmatic shafrrtilJ., given as a synonym of aSfilk-hildus
"Iavender" (83v 2-3), migh( find an explanalion as a folk Iranslation (slltif
rd~1O ~he saw, Le, feh sorne rest ft ) of the Ar. milqij al-'arwti~l "he who
gives rest to souls~, used Wilh (Ilat meaning according 10 several sources,
such as tUmdah 499, Tafsrr 220, etc.

116) There is considerable confusion in Ihese malerials and in
Medieval trealises, in general, about Ar. rWf,ün "sodium carbonare" of
Gr. origin, often wrongly identified wilh bawraq "borax", which is
"sodium borare", and the Rom. reflexes of Lt. salniIrum "sodium nitrale,
sal(pelre", such as Cs. salitre and CI. salnilre. The editor is aware of that
mix-up in 87r 8, where bawraq and rlll(rfin are rendered by Rom. shal
fli(ri, Ihereby confusing the three substances55

, but in 102r 10 does nOl
reaCI against the idenlificalion of shol lli!ri Wilh mil~l 1laft.(i) , misled
perhaps by rhe entry mil~lllaf!r in Oozy U 712, an edible salt. In facI, this
mil~f rlaft ftgunpowder salt~ (also mil~, al-bdrud) is again saltpelre, 100ally
unapl for human consumption. Loosely connecled with this malter is !he
name of rock-salt, mWJ hilldr or ~la)'dartin¡Só, which in 10lr 10-11 is
given the Rom. Equivalent biyt1 bi!rrash, probably tO be correcled as shal
bifrt1sh, i.e., lilerally, ftslone salt~.

117) The identification of I1ulhrzahrah with shulbtish "globe daisy" in
10lv 20 is found nOl only in Ibn Juljul, bUl also in much later sources
such as Ihe ~UmdaJ¡ (in an independem entry losl in al+Kha~!ábí's edilion)
and al-Mustffftlf, according to Oozy 11 781; however, it suffices 10 read
Benmrad 1985: 737 to understand Ihallhis plant was unknown in lhe Wesl
and the East and given only approximate ¡demifications, and lhis applies
also to {ar{aquh (better than farrug/m) "caper~spurge", which only shares
with shulbiish its being a slrong laxative. BU! it is only fair to
acknowledge !hat Lt. silvallus "from the woods", rhe etymon raken from

" OnJy IWO, Ila!ran and shal ni¡ri in 102v 19.

S6 Widespread oorroption of mutar(ln(, which receives its correet etymon in 101 r 8. 5uch
eX(l(ic lerms were no longer understood by speakers of Western Ar., which explains
why lhis rock-salt is confused wilh diamonds, ~ajar al-rnds in that entry. where a
correclion ioto ~ajar al·md' seems unnecessary.
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Dielrich and offered by [he edi'Qr here for shll/biísh and ils variants,
sharoonsah, ~;mu'1nsah. sharbálllsh. etc, is far more convincing lhan the
Qne given by Abu J-Khayr. the Rom. phrase EN511ÓLBESHS7

, all.hough the
latler must have been developed and circulated as a folk etymology, in
agreemem wilh lhe lherapeulic vinues oC (bis plan!.

118) The item sha/sh, given in l06v 10-11 as 3D alternative Rom.
rendering of And. Ar. fásj~a "lucerne"Y, is likcHer to be a plural of
Cs. zulla "5OOla c1over"59. a similar fodder plant, than a Cúrruplion oC
CL fals. ilself a deriv31e of Ihal And. Ar. termo

119) The item shamrum rubi, given as Rom. aiternative rendering oC
'ullayq "blackberry" (105r 20) contains a firsl eonstituem declared
doubtful by (he ediLOr, and so ir is in fact, as il seems to be corrupted
from And. Rom. QAMRÓN "buckrhorn", a relatively similar thorny bush.

120) The equivalenl yasllrallu or yasllrra, perhaps rather bas!¡ra{ in the
ms., given to m(Jsl1 "mungo bean" in 101 v 7 and 9, and translated by lhe
editor as "with epidermis" in a desperare auempt, might be corrupled
from Rom. tÉCARO "chickpea"60, if not from "'BISHÁR10, i.e., Arg.
bisalto "a kind of pea", on accoum of a certain Iikeness between borh.
The entry ends wilh a slrange shan{aliqush, which seems displaced here,
since lhe closest plam name, santonica or wormwood, is a very differenl
herb.

121) The Rom. equivalent >as.k.r shurl1bad< of suliar (abanad in
112r 12 reflects lhe CL eixaropa{il, Le., lhe sugar obtained from sugar
cane syrup.

122) In me entry ~ab;r ~Ia?rrramr"a kind of aloe" 103v 11), lhe editor
cannot make out lhe meaning of this adjective, "from l:Ia<;tramawt", about
which 'Umdah 527 tells us lhal rhe black kind of this substance is orten
produced in that region of South Arabia.

123) In Ihe entry Halldal mrqtí~rrr "a kind of sandalwood" (l04r 13),
the editor is at a 10ss lO explain the meaning of lhis adjeccive, "from

57 Follow~d by us in Corriente 2(XH: 200.

58 See Corriente 1997: 400.

39 See Corriente 2001: 480.

/iO See on lhis Corrient~ 2001: 126-7.

61 About which, see Barceló 1984: 375--6.
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Macassar"62.
124) The Ar. explanation of me meaning of ~~ay~~a, Le., ~aNá'

"pitless date" (l04r 8), contains two corrupted words, undetected by lhe
editor, *malla aod *dalahu, in a phrase which must be read as ma la
flowa la-hü "the one not having pits".

125) The correct Ar. {erm in 95v 13 for a certain kind of large red
flgs is (ubM,Jil, not (ayár.

126) In Ihe emry [artultah "Maltese mushroom" (95v 18-20), the
phrase YU1/barF iq~4iytZC (i.e., yanburufi q-qiya~ has been misunderstood
as "they grow neglected (= wild)", \Vhich reflecls a reading cjaytf, when
in ract if says "in land eslafes".

127) The Rom. equivalent (urnal! shül or (ümas/lül for sar[s "chicory"
(Illr 15, corrupled into sadr in 111 v 18) is a distortion of (arakltsllaqüq,
which appears more or less correclly in 88r 2-3 and 111 v 9-11.

128) The item (arhiyü!l, given as synonymous with turbid "Iurpelh" in
95v 8 and as (arhüyüll io ll3r 4 lO the editor's surprise, is just corrupted
from (irifiWyü1/ < Gr. tripólion, as reported in Tafs[r 310, on Ibn
Wafid's aUlhoriry.

129) The mosl common Ar. synonym of khamr "wine" should be
vocalized (ila' (96r 5), a word found even in And. 10\V register
sources64, mote in agreemem wim the spelling (ulla, and nOt [aliah,
which is a rmher unCOlTUnon synonym.

130) In the entry (uwura (for [üni "aconite", 95v 7), the editor has
omitted the \Vord man befare yashrabu-Itu and, therefore, somehaw
altered me exact rendering, which is "same (llame in Romance). Whoever
drinks it, dies right away".

(31) karmun in 93r 18~19 and karün in 98r 12 as Rom. equivalenls of
~1Qsh{j "thyme" are just corrupted from lhe arabized (ümfm from Lt.
r}¡ymum < Gr. rhúmos. In the firsl instance, lhe ms. cauld llave lhe
correct spelling, lhough garbled.

132) The ilcm ([1/ qÚII in 96r 10, ¡solated and wilhout any equivalence,
mighl be a failed attempt to spell lhe heading af.the next entry, [arqün.

62 Aboul which, see Corriente 1997: 507.

6J As reponed by the comprehensive dictionary Lisan a[Jarab on the aUlhority of AbCi
l;Ian'ifah ad-DinawarT and by <Umdah 367.

64 See Corriente 1997: 334, parallel to Corriente 1986: 478, nol 475, as quoted by Ihe
editor.
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133) The ítem cjulaj, witb rhe Rom. rendering ullqalah di bashtiyali
"beast hoor' in lQ7v 1, bears no relarian to "oleander" and is 1101 even a
plant llame, but a slight alteralion of Ar. ?ilf "claven hoof".

134) There is no salid ground lO presume thal (aUiJa in 105v 17 is a
mistake fOT (atúmah "she-camel tha! yields a copious supply of milk", as
sucll an entry would be uncommon in [his glossary, and besides, (he cnlry
tells us that (his (crin is Rom. It might be a corruption of Cs. gatuña "a
kind of Test harrow (Ononis spinosa)", although (his would imply a
displacemem from one lo another letter of rhe alphabct, which is rare but
no! emirely lacking in (hese materials.

135) The editor has rightly concluded that Cafajis corruptcd fram t:af~

"gallnurs" in 85v 18, but his analysis of its givell Rom. equivalem
unghulltir (n0l1l1Ighulltill!) as a derivale of Cs. agalla, through a comp1ex
evolution of an agglutinated article, or as a reflex of Gr. aggeios "blood
vessel", semanlically farfetched, appears less likely lhan a SUghl alteralion
of Ct. ungiera "in-growing nail", which is an apt metaphorical express ion
for gallnuls.

136) The entry qalbi, synonymous of sidr and f1abq "Christ's lhorn"
or very similar thorny plams (109v 1) is an obvious mistake for culb, as
regislered in Ar. diclionaries.

137) In the emry .ramgh al-qara? (not qar4i in l04r 17, see W 54), !he
printed al-malik is c1ear1y in Ihe ms. al-cifk "chewing gum", lhere being
110 reason 10 consider it a mistake for mü/r < Gr. mó/u "rue", as lhe
editor propounds.

138) The emry caqni, immedialely rendered as ~Ilf "wool" and Rom.
!tillall (J05v 2, Le., Cs. lana and CL llana) bears no relation 10 LL agllus
"Iamb", bUI is simply a corruplion of Ar. %11 of Ihal sense.

139) The editor appears lO be right by supposing thal cillab al-~lOyyah

"snake grapes" is lhe correcl reading for lhe equivalem of hayüfariqülI in
90r, wilh lhe support ofcUmdall 819-820, bul lhis is a silem emendation,
as the IllS. clearly has (illab al-jill "grapes of the jinns".

140) The entry ghubayrah in 116v 7 has not beeo correclly
apprehended by the editor, who is not aware of the dislOrtion suffered by
!he entries ghllbayrah and ghubayrrah. As for ghubayrah, lhe paralte11isl
makes clear that it should read mir'(.lh: Cajamiyyah ashbtilyl1 dlJa birhriyu,
¡.e., mir'ah "mirrar", in Rom. ESHPÉLLQ DHE BÍDHRYO.

141) The parallellist makes c1ear that lhe entry ghltbayrah in 117r 1
is distorted and should read gh.ra anghulü(u, Le., gh¡r¡¡' "glue" is Rom.
*ENGHLÚTO, clase lO Cs. engrudo or CL engrut.

142) Rom. g!Jó!fila!lu in 102v 20-21 and overleaf. described as a black
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wood producing lar, is probably lhe same as qa[.lI,h, synonymous wÍlh
carar "juniper" in cUmdah 562, from ¡he same etymon as CL c:\dec and
Cs. cada (Juniperos oxycedrus, < Low Lt. carana, according lO
Corominas) "prickly cedar", Ihe lar of which is particularly apprecialed,

143) The entry > ghlghdsll < in 117r 3, dec1ared Rom. by lhe aUlhor,
is likely to require eorreclion inlo GHLÁNDESH "aeorns"65.

144) The word ghalinghar, given as synonymous with ~lim~ al- 'all/tr
"callrops" in 93v 3-4, is perhaps a eorruplion of kalinkiir, an alternative
name of kabar "eapers" in 'VII/dah 398.

145) The Rom. equivalenl of kashk ash-sha'tr "barley bran" in 97v 4,
written as qunaml1 and unexplainable lO lhe editor, appears to be a
eorruplion ofCs. and CL farro. It is nOleworthy that, while tlle Cs. term
aClually means "bran", {he Cl. is said of a kind of porridge prepared willl
it, a hesitation also present in lhis entry, as lhe given And. Ar. equivalent
dashísh (whenee Cs. alejija) retlects the Ct. usage, while genuine Ar.
lluklJálah is properly bran. Again, a eenain laek of familiarity with Ar.
dialeclology leads Ihe editor lO believe (har wallti "or" retlects iLit "up 10",

when in facl is a frequent result in many dialects of wa 'ilta "and
otherwise" .

146) The edilOr is at a loss to explain Ihe enigmaticfarrtisiyá, rendered
by And. Ar. kazblirar albír "maidenhair" (I06v 16). Chances are ¡hat it
is jusI a corruprion of barshiyawas/¡an66

•

147) The entry yaq~t!l "pumpkin" or, more vaguely, "a climbing plant"
(97r 3-4) illustrales a nOI infrequent case of amphibology in Ar. botanic
terros: litis explains tbe presenee here of fasltayf>7 "ivy". Likewise,
qasha' in 108r 6, is to be eorreeted al so asfashgh, matched wilh yaq[tll,
ghálibah and Rom. layadhtirrah (Cs. hiedra), which allows us to correc[
Corriente 2001: 146, where ÍDRA is given a wrong elymon, when in fael
is only a graphical varianl of YÉDRA in 210.

148) Ln 114r 2 the editor is puzzled by fa:¡i:¡ "beetle" and tries lO
conneet it withfa~~ "stone of a ring", which would mean lhe origin of lhe
cosmos and therefore be applied lO lhe bee(le on (he basis of (he tenelS of

65 Aboul which, see CorriClllC 200l: 149.

66 About which, see Corriente 1997: 46.

67 Which, incidclltally. is nOI a l1listake for jashfgh (belter Ihan' bas}¡aYJ), in lhc quolcd
sourcc (Dozy 11: 269), bul for jashgh "ivy", lhus in rUmdah 644, while ¡he double
meaning is reporled in 858 and Shar~L
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(he old Egyptian beliefs. Bu! (abu) fassís "black beelle" is recorded as a
frequem (enn in And. Ar.6I

, derived in a less metaphysical and coarser
way fromjassá/ís "farter" 00 accounl of the smeIl and even noisy wind
breaking habits of sorne species of this gender, as proven by Cs.
alfazaque of me same meaningl19

. Also in 97r 3-4 the phrase WQ-"uwa
'Idhy trlam iI-qarif, rendered by (he editor as "and il is lhe designarían
of qarif", is a silem emendalion of lhe ms. wa·IIIlI\'O, allahu if/am, if
qartf "and jI is perhaps the pumpkin"7l).

149) The edilor's supposition matfaitirraq in l06r 5 is a Rom. plam
name of the cent3ury, lilerally meaning "gall oC the eanh", is 5upported
nol only by the ítem FELT~R(R)E, quoted by Mensching, bU( also by Cs.
hiel de la tierra (Centauriull1 erythraea), and by the plant name YÉRBA DE
PÉL, said oflesser centaury in 'Umdah 851 71

•

ISO) There is no cOllnection between fa~¡ar (106v 14), given as
synonymous with millris "monar" and the rom {fkllr} in meanings related
to portery, as that word, actually misread and spelt in the ms. as fallar,
is And. Ar. for fihr "pounder of the monar"72.

151) The various meanings of Cl. botja and Cs. boja, mentioned by
the editor and registered in lhe diclionaries, make probable tharjiyall in
197r 3 be a corruption Ofjrlllll, extant in 'Umdah 651, a shortened version
of Gr. phúlloll arre"ogó"oll, "f1owering moss" or anolher plam similar tú

it.
152) The enlry fawwa "madder" (l06r 4), rendered by Rom. sllalshr

farrakhah73
, mUSI neeessarily be corrupted, asfawah is listed IWO items

laler wilh its correet idemification. h might represem lhe distorted

68 See Corriente 1997: 399 and 400.

Ifj About which, see Corriente 1997: 124.

'l(l The same idiom, designed to convey doubt, is found again in 111 v 9-ll, again silcnlly
emended and misunderstood by the editor.

71 Also the second constituent rERRA is recorded in And. Rom., e.g., in Corriente 2001:
204.

72 See Corriente 1997: 407 and Corriente 1977: 75-76 for an explanation of this and
similar cases.

7l Le., SHAKHSHIFRÁGHA -common gromwell-. aboul which, see Corriente 1977: 276

aod 2001: 195. It is also notewonhy thal the ms. clearly has shalshrfam'qah.
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remnant of Rom. FARÁNNE FERRÍN07~.

153) The entry qind ftwood eating wormftin to8r 19 is an obvious
mislake ror qauf, recorded in Arabic dictionaries.

154) The Rom. equivalent qadniyáluh of Ar. dhanab a/-khayf in 89v
9 is a younger reflex of QATNAT(V)éLLA ftfalse horse-laW, extam in
tUmdah 583, the etyrnon of which is given in Corriente 2001: 183 as a
diminutive of Lt. carenala ·chained". This means Ihat the Cs. candamlo
of Ihe same meaning posiled by Font Quer would derive from
·cad(e)nadillo through melalhesis and dissimilation.

155) TIle entry baq/ah yahüdiyyalT (87r 9) ftfield eryngo" contains
sorne difficulties, of which the editor is panially aware. He is right when
he says Ihat lhe Ar. equivalent karsannah is here a mistake for
qa,.~tf(l!lnah, and when he identifies baqlah yahiídiyyah, literally, "Jewish
hcrb" with field eryngo, as recorded already by Dozy I 104 on Ibn al
Baypir's authority, and not with muliíkhiyti "Jew's mallow" (Coreoris
olitorius), its most frequent meaning. However, the given Rom. equivalent
qardll bj'brrtil does not really reflecl Cs. ·cardo burral ("donkey's)
thistle", bUI is a corruplion of QARDHÉLLO PEPRÁTO"15.

156) In the entry ¡fnMr "borax· (112v lO), the second Rom.
equivalem bllrqall!i should not be considered as corrupted from the el.
baurach of Ihe same meaning; instead, and on graphical grounds, il
would reflccl qalqmu "chalchamiteft < Gr. cha/kándt and variams1li

,

which is a differem subslance, narnely ftcopperas" with the characteristic
inaccuracy so ofien found in these materials. The eorreet dala appear in
l09r 17, where qa/qtimi is matched with the standard term zdj, and
corrupted Rom. q.~áq.rq.m, without memioning tinkiJr.

157) The entIy qarmán (108v 1) has been misapprehended by lhe
editor, who thinks that the Rom. rendering aghrallnah reflects CL gra and
Cs. grano; at leasl lhat is what he means, as the interpretation as "grain"
does not tally at all with the printed Cs. grana "kermes". This is, in faet,
the true meaning of Ihe emry, corrupted from And. Ar. qarma¡.T1.

158) The emry karawiyah "caraway" (97v 15) gives qamabád as its
Rom. equivalent, bUl in faet qunmbád, of Pr. origin and by no means a

7~ See Corriente 2001: 139-140.

7S See "Umdah 173 and 663 and Corriente 2001: 182.

76 Aboul which. see S"ar~ 68.

n AOOuI which. see Corriente 1997: 425 and Corriente 1999: 207.
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corruption of lhe karawiyah, as lhe editor suggesls, is lhe wild
caraway18. Perhaps lhe nex{ word, dhukir, which cannot be taken lO
mean that it has beco mentioned befare, as it has not, should be beuer
corrected ¡nto dhakar, as lhe editor tlünks, and in that case Dile cannot
exclude rhar lhe wild caraway would llave been called "male caraway",
even ir this has never befare been recorded.

159) The word alqamirah a¡ lhe end of I09r 18-20 has beco
considered by lhe editor part of lhe elllry q.für al-yahfi(d), ¡.c., "asphall",
although unexplainable. But its happening in a !lew line, afler a large
empty space, preceded by the indication "Romance", raises lhe suspicion
al leasI that il might be lhe remnant of a partially copied different entry.
In fact, it answers well lO Cs. alacranera "scorpion senne" (Coronilla
scorpioides), it being Iikely that lhe losl entry would have been c10se to
lhe LI. designation of ils gender.

160) The emry Mrzad, thus rightly corrected by lhe edilor from
>baz.r.d< (88r 9-10 and ll-12 and 109r 4)19, is matched in Ihose two
firse appearances wirh Ar. qinnall, which is the cOJnmon opinion, beiog
generally idemiried with the galbanum plant or its resio, although the Ar.
word is also applied to the resin of wild carrots. However, in bOlh cases,
the ms. adds an alternative >qr(a)h < matched by qarrah io Ihe third
appearance, by qalbilnah in lhe firsl two, and by lashqalanshr or
liíshqalanislz io a11 of Ihem. Of which, qalbünah (see NQ 165) is clearly
corrupted from qulufimyá "colophooy" of Gr. origin, Le., pioe resin,
within lhe expeclable raoge of accuracy io these materials. As for the
olher lwO terms, we would nol advance any suggestion on > qr(a)h < =
qarrah, but shall nol fail lo poim lO the similarity between liíshqalanish
aod CL les glans, "Ihe acorns", which might oot be coincidental, as the
chapter 00 lhe diverse kinds of resios is a pan of some botanical treatises
(e.g, cUmdah 530-33).

161) The editor himself is aware of the weakoess io his suggestion lO
the effect lhal ~liyal (95r 9) might be a mistake for jabal and misplaced
from a syntagm *zajaran al-jabal "mountain saffron"; in fact, this
interpretation cannot be easily accepted, since such a compound llame, no
mauer how logical, is llot altested. Theoriginal word might have beeo one
of the alternative names of saffron in Ar., such as jasad, jisad or jadf, bUl
this would imply displacemem in Ihe alphabetical order of Ihe letters,

73 See S/¡ar~1 97, where (he LI. camabadillm is rerniniscenl of lhe shape founa here.

79 Of Pr. origin, according lO Benmrad 1985: 115-6.
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which is always a risky bet. We are presently inclined to aceepr Ihal
> ~Iyl < is lhe remnant of ~lQbb ml-lIn "blue rnornjng glory", another
dying plant.

162) The editor has no! noticed thal lhe entry ~lQ)ar al- 'asJa,,),
beginning in 95r 4, stretches over lines 5 and 6, and thal it contains sorne
reading problems bearing on its translation. To begin with, in line 5, he
has read Yllq(a' al-liaza! "il stops lJaemorrhages", when in faet the ms. has
al-mara~, i.e., yaq(a' al-mara<l "it stops the disease (Le., the kidney
stones)". Next, it appears lha! a meaningless ghusharah, of which lhe
editor tried to make sorne sense by turning it inro 'u~iirah "juice", must
be read as qusharah "spindle"BO. The translation runs like this: "There
is on Íl a solid bump similar 10 the whirl of lhe spindle used in weaving".

J63) The entry qashri salikhat/l (109r 13), given the Rom. equivalent
qaslllfnayhi, while sa/{khatu (J tI v 1-2), followed by the supposed Ar.
synonyrns ma~llmldah and ghubayrah, has the obviously parallel Rom.
equivalent qashalqillnah (not qashaljillJ1ah!), and all this has been placed
by the editor under Ihe heading "Chinese cinnamon". But the Rom.
variants reflecl a distorted first constituent qashya, continuation of Gr.
kasía, ¡hrough Ar. qissiyaa, or Lt. cassia, nO{ so sure in the second case,
as it could reflecl Rom. QÁNNA "reed" or LÉÑO "wood", as a rendering of
qishr "bark", ar even other possibilities. On the other hand, we cannat
grasp any reason for the equation with ma~lfmldah "scammony" or
"euphorb" and ghubayrah "penny-royal".

164) The terrn qalb, given as synonyrnous wirh sidr and nabq in109v
I and 112r I is a clear mistake for 'ulb'ól., which means tha! there has
been a displacement of the item from one leHer to another.

165) The term qalbanah in 88r 9-10 and 11-12 is eorrupted fram
qulufimyá, as s"aid in N° 160, and lhe same happens, unnoticed again by
the editor, with qulünbiyyall in 91 v 18, qulubniyah in 98r 8, qulubllyh in

ro This ilcm is reponed as qushir in (he Vocabulista in arabico (see Corriente 1997:
429), whcrt: il was dclecled and firsl explained salisfactorily by Griffin t961: t62. as
a derivale from LI. cursorius, lO which we can now add mc Basque cognales kortxera
(Múgica 1987: 280), kolxcra and korzeiru (Azkue 1969: 501 & 503) "winding
frame", Wilh some semantic evolulion. In Corriente 1989: 246 we included lhe
metaphoricaJ use of lhis word as "buttoclí.s· in lhe same work, which had eJuded
Grill1n's keen eyesighl.

8\ See Tafsrr t 15 and ~UmdaJ¡ 724, as an equivalenl of salikháh.

82 See rUmda/J 713.
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99r 15-16 and qlnbyh in 109r 18-20, where the identification is wirll kafr
al-yahüd or zift al-ba~lr "rar".

166) The Rom. equivaleot of najakhah "rennet", given as >fly
bush{arf< has eluded the editor's auempts to explain il, which is
surprising, as he does il wirll the same word in (he same page (I03v 1),
where najakhah is malched \Virh Rom. qUlVaLlah, and in 85r 11, and even
corrected in i/lfa~lOh, al] of which is absolutely rigbt. In fact, thar phrase
is to be read as And. Rom. Q(W)ÁLLO PÓSTRE, Le., "last", as the rennet
is the fourth and last stomach of ruminants, also called abomasum.

167) The (erro qamlu il-karmi (> 'l-karym< in Ar. scripl), given in
89v 6 as Rom. equivalem of düquh and jizar birr (i.e. > jazar barrr "wild
carrot"), is obviously Ar. and probably needs no correcrion. lts literal
meaning "Iice of (he vines" tallies well witll qurád "tick", a name given
lO a variety of the wild carrol, al so called diiqü qurádr "tick-like wild
carro!", according to CUmdah 165, while this same work lells us io lhe
oext paragraph lhat another variety thereof is called labbtillah 83

, and in
303 Ihal dliqli rtlmror labb, a lhird variclY, grows among lhe vines.

168) The eotry qawqara, rendered by Rom. iqramuniqéi, Le., Cs.
agrimonia and er. agrimonia, in 109v 3, unso1ved by the editor, appears
to be a corruplion of qülllzéi "flea-wort", from Ihe Gr. kÓlluza84

•

169) The second Rom. equivalent of Ar. khuUá! "swallow", namely
qümfdiyullllasil (114v 17) is oot easily derived from Cs. golondrina or
closely relaled terms, but posits an interesting etymologic problem in
conneclion with lhe names of the swallow in lhe lberian Peninsula.
Besides the reflexes of Lt. ilirundo as names for this bird, there is another
series integrated by a basis andor- with a diminutive suffix, e.g., PI.
andorinha, Cs. andorina, etc., which we have explained as an early
borrowing of the Ar. root {Iltr} "to chatter"8S, through a metonymical
idemificalion of lhis garrulous bird with chanering people, especially
women. This is a long ShOI, but perhaps qümtdyünnash could be a
blending of Cs. comadres "talkative women" and dueñas "Iadies" (=
*comad+ dueñas), based 00 a reflex of LL chelidones "swallows", of Gr.
origin, if not a mere augmentalive aiteralion of (he first term into
comadronas.

8l Le., Romance LAPÉLLA aOOm whieh, see Corriente 2001: ISO.

84 Aboul whieh, see '"Umdah 607, Tafsrr 253, ele.

85 See Corriente 1999: 216-7, from andorina 10 andurrial, and Corriente 1993a: 86.
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170) In the entry qall(ann, i.e., qall!üriyü/I "centaury" (I0Sr 9-13),
lhe editor has altered the ms. yufsidu into yufsi~llI, and lranslated "it makes
room for the ¡ive faetus", when in fact the original says that it deslroys
iL

171) The odd-Iooking kunjah afler kasham, Le., ktishim (98r 6) is a
peculiar spelling of Rom. KÁNYA "reed", with >j< instead of >y<,
wbich happens sometimes in rhese materials.

172) The item kashkásh, given as synonymous with karsanlloll "bitter
vetch· in 97v 5, is just a corruption of Pro kaslm~.

173) The editor has not noticed the coalescence of two entries in 10Sv
2-4, the first one being qishm yabn1~1 "mandrake bark", and the second
one, kamtldoryils "ground pine". Neither could he cope with lhe tricky
text rllal follows which, with the necessary corrections, reads: "lhe
meaning of Gr. cllamafpitus, under roure (Le., "oak" in CL) is kiriytikush
(for Cl. garrigues) in Romance".

174) In the entry ICllmtih (Le., kam'ah) "trurnes" in 9Sv S-9, the
translation ·places" is base<! on a bad reading *aqwam, arbitrarily
interpreted as ma/uqlim or amliki", when the ffiS. acrually has lfwlim
"years". Only me larrer makes sense, as truffles grow mosl1y in years of
abundance.

175) It is eXlremely unlikely that (he string mti kUlltistiri would reOect
Cs. conocido "known", as the editor purpons in Ihe entry jimawriyyah
"centaury" (8Sv 9~ 10) and in p. 28 ("Quellen der Handschrift"). To judge
from Tafsrr 212, which tells us lhat this plam was called mukaynasah in
the coumryside of a1-Andalus, we are confronted here witll a very poor
spelling of 11luk.ayllasál, i.e., "Iittle brooms", in And. Ar., for Classical
muk.aynisál.

176) The sequence kallyall wafarrola, placed at the end of9Sr 4-5, is
a mere repetition with slighl alterations of qallah wafi)'tirJah at lhe end of
98r 6, where il belongs in a conlexl correclly edited and understood by
the editor. Therefore, ir should be excised frorn that passage, with no
other comment. It should be noled that kanyah reflects Cs. calia "reed",
while qanáh is closer to the almosl homophonic Ar. termo

177) The entries kahrabti (97v 7) and sallO. ~lQramr (bener than ~lUmll)

or makkf(ll1v 4-5). given as synonymous, in the second case wilh Ihe
Rom. equivalence sho.nah (cf. Cs. sen), raise the question of lhe meanings
of kahrabd, in principie ~amber", bUI here undoubtedly and in both places

86 Like those registered in Shar~ 92.
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"uue senna". There is another him of me polyserny of Ihat word, namely,
its identificarían Wilh sondarus "sandarach" (~Umda¡' 440). As for
kilaww(Jr(b in lhe second text, which the editor, al a loss, has translated
as "weak", il is clearly and correctJy speh in me ffiS. as kharári]) "pods".

178) II is difficult to be SUTe about lhe enigmatic and isolated kawraj
in 98r 13, as il is always risky to be assertive about isolated items. On lhe
authority oC rhe Ll. transcription k/!lauroch in Laguna, Ule ediLOf lhinks
mal we are here dealing wilh Curiiq ~ufr "swallow \Van" (literally "yellow
rool5"), bul he forgets lhat ir is precisely and only lhe firsl elernen! of Ihis
name what is being transcribed in thal Lt. item, thus doing away wirh the
wilness needed lO posil thatlwwraj. Perhaps the author means kürfj "Hule
salted fish"l7, bUl lIlis is nOlllle onJy possible solurion.

179) See 037 about the actual meaning of kúshtid, nol kurshád,
which appear again in 97v 16, rendered imo Rom. as simin; albi, Le.,
"while seed". This is somewhat surprising, as ilS Ar. equivalent, ~lQbballtfl

bayrfti' is synonymous with kal/kar "artichoke", and not willl ji"{iytillti
"gentian", which is me same as küs}¡{¡d.

180) The lerm kaykaltífl in 95r 8 is corrupted from {r{till, which
appears spell as {ay(an in 95v 5-6 (see N° 14).

181) The entry kundlls "EgYPlian soapworl" is unduly matched in 98v
3-4 Wilh an Ar. transcription of Gr. srroúrhiofl "soapwon", which is
reasonably attributed by the editor lO their immediate vicinity in
Dioscorides and the ra/srr. However, me equation with lábumm
"hellebore" (cf.ltiburum ablanquh = kharbaq abyatj "whilC hellebore" in
114v 18) is ungrounded, bUI for lheir shared toxicity. On this basis, one
could also suggesl mat ftlqurum, given as a Rom. equivalent of gMr
"laurel", would be corrupled from ltiburum, but lile Ll. lallrus could
perhaps be a Iikelier etyrnon.

182) The enlry lablasll (99v 4-5) contains several corruptions, which
have prevented Ihe editor from reaching an identification. By restoring
sI/ay' instead of Sh;~IU, and mazáwid instead of mirráwáda, we oblain a
text which makes sense: "labIas/¡ is something climbing 00 trees tllat have
thin green branches, like thin French beans. lt has flowers with white
stems, which develop imo capsules". "MiSllelOe" would fit here perfectly,
bUI the heading of lile enLry remains obscure, and its likeness to labldb
"ivy" is of no help. It might be Low Le lupuJlls "hops", another climbing
plant.

17 About which. see Dozy U 506.
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183) The Ar. phrase lúabari al-~ib)'iin, given in 105r 6-7 as
synonymous with And. 'irár (Classical 'arar) -juniper- and aMal
~savin\ lWO species of lhe same gender, together wilh their Rom.
equivalents, posits serious problems of identification. Againsl the editor's
opinion. lhere is 00 reflex of Rom. sabina here; inSlead, ltfbah ~doW,

which can easily have been extended wim me explanalory addition ar
#byáll ~of me children", is a well-known designation of me mandrake
root, on account of its likeness lO a human figure. The enigmalic alycf,
inserted between aMal and mal phrase, appears to be a reOex of Cs.
aliaga "furze", displaced from Ihe preceding entry, as given away by the
parallel list. h is also noteworthy that Ihe phrase bi-lugllari iI-mu'ábalah
(Le., al-muqtibalah) has becn correctly rendered here by "vulgar
language", unlike the parallel case of lugllari il-muglltibillah in 102r 1-2,
where the editor has Iranslaled "in another language".

184) The ms. liqti~l should not be corrected ioto laqtt. 'i~l in 99v 11,
since that is Ihe regislered plural of liq~1O "milk camel". This eotry is
repeated in 99v 14, mough misspell as lablla al-ql1q, instead of laball an
tll"iq "she-camel milk", as rhere is no reason to expecl our aUlhor to speak,
even jokingly, of ~raven milk~ .

185) The Rom. ltiqddah, given as equivalent of naft. and qi!rán "Iar~

in 103r 1-2 aod 108r 20, cannot be related lO Cs. alquitrán, bUI to
líquido "Iiquid~, a rerm which appears in me syntagm ashruraq lrqidah
"(liquid) storax- in 84v 11, correcdy interpreled by me editor. However,
we cannol find an explanalion for its appearance, under a slighl differenr
guise, as laqfdah in 90r 4, or láqrdah in 116v 3-4, with me meaning of
~(Indian) laurel", except as a confusion wilh the opoponax gum, which is
listed in lhal lasl passage as synonymous wim gllár hindi and jmwIshir.

186) The expression má al-ghamátah, given as Rom. translalion of
Ar. jlllinar (j.e., jullillar) in 88r 16-17, is rightly connected by the edilor
with O. malgrana, after abandoning an auempt to interpret the first
element as Ar. lila' "water; juice, etc.", but he is disappoin!ed by the
absence of an exact match in el. dictionaries. He could llave found it in
Low U., where malum grallatllr1l, pI. mala granata, was the COlllITlOn

designation of pomegranates, from which Cs. granada and Cl. malgraua
derive by selecting different segmen!s of the whole. As for the final
phrase lIluawar walti tu'qad, once emended as lImaWWifll wa-lá rifqid, it
clearly llleanS "it blossoms bUI does not bear fruit~, as is characleristic of
lhe kind of pomegranale called wild (barrO or male (dhakar), according
to 'VII/da" 333.

187) The entry Halayah (i.e., ~ald)'ah), in l04r 16, matched by Ar.
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rukhiimah, is declared by lhe editor LO be of imprecise meaning. Bul
lhanks lO Ibn Razin at-TujIbT's cookbook entilled FuqiílaI al_khiwanS8 it
is possible to ascertain lhal meaning in And. Ar., which is a slab use<! for
kneading sweets. Unluck¡¡y. we cannot say lhe same about lile Romance
equivalen! given lO the Ar. llames, nui[übbah.

188) The entry miiw!lar "bold-money" (lOlv 15) presents us with
several problems, which lhe editor has nol beeo able lO tackle. First, lhe
addition har made (O ¡he more standard Ar. form, mü or maw, which, in
OUT view and by comparison wirh N° 70, again reflects Ar. ákhar
"anOlher". Next, (he equivalem which fol1ows, mfrra//, which would nol
be a mistake for murron, in spite of Sha"~l 115, where lhe same mistake
occurs; in bOlh cases, lhe aurhor would nol have detected lhe corruplion
of mi 'un < Gr. meon into >mym<. Allhe end, however, we mus( be
grateful to him for having provided an additional witness of lhe rare Rom.
YÉNDRO, though dislOrted in this ms. as yadhrah "ivy", in 'Umda/¡ 500
as >byzrh<, and S}¡ar~1 115 as >ydrh<.

189) The item mirra in 88r 18-19, given as synonymous with
junddabiidustar "castoreum" is more like to reflecl Cs. and O. mirra
"rnyrrha" than Cs. marta "manen", in spite of rhe semanlic difference.
tolerable for [he accuracy levels characteristic of these materials.

190) The entry marramah, with ils given Rom. equivalent tillah in
la 1v 11, presents (he editor wirh unsolvable problems. However, by
simply shifting geminalion lO the right place, we obrain the
characlerislically Weslern Ar. maramll/all "100m" and Cs. and CI. tela
"cloth", perhaps a mistake for telar "100m".

191) In IOlv 19 Ihe editor has misread mllqagar for musfar, Le.,
IWls(ár "must"89.

192) The item assaqii.rarll, synonymous with zarálVlllld (alVfl in 92r 1
2, is a corruption of masmaqarah, of well-established Br. origin':Xl, which
invalidates lhe author's etymological hypothesis. In another related entry
(101 r 9), rhe editor has misread and misinterprered rhe closing remark lVa
qad dllllkira.fí ~lQifaz-zay "already mentioned in the lelter zay" (Le., lO

92r) as jf har fifal "and it is said lO be inlensively hot".

88 See Corriente 1997: xiv and 310.

39 About which, see Dozy U 652 and Corriente 1997; 502.

90 As reported in Corriente 1997: 502; see also CUmda}¡ 353, Shar~¡ 65. erroneously
purporting its being Hispanie, TafsCr 210, which asserts its true Br. origin, etc.
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193) The strange description of cypress eones in 1IOv 8 as jawz
mushkoh Cnuts m.), is perhaps an aheralion of mushk/1r Mmusky-'
referring to meir strong smell. by comparison with nuuneg.

194) The emry mushqi, explained as MCOW dung from me lndian
islandsMin IOlv 8, and annotated at the margin of me ms. as astonishing
00 aceount of its slriking similarity with misk "muskMis. in fact, an
alteration of miíwush, described in a paragraph of 'Umdah, comained in
the Madrid DlS. and omine<! by the Rabat DlS. and their editor in p. 500
(in the entry >mw's<). It reads like this: Mmáw.sh is also the dung of
certain wild cows of Khorasan, which is colleete<! in the spring, kneaded
wilh elephant gall or camel urine, and made into large balls, which are
strung logether and dried in order lO ship them abroad. They are a remedy
agaínst arthritis, gaul and abscesses".

195) In lite entry ~ibar saqfl(rf "Socotran aloe" in 103v 10, the word
·~lOqari is a slight corruption of maq(i)r l

•

196) TIle forms supposedly Ar. malshamu and Rom. malsham of
bilsstin, Le., balastifl "balsam" in 86v 15, may very well, as tite editor
suspects, have really existe<! as a consequence of the frequent exchanges
of IrnJ and Ibl in And. Ar.92

197) The Rom. equivalem mal)'ah mumishf/lah, given lO Ar. qulb
ftsaxifrage" in I08r 5, which me editor would conneet with Cs. and Arg.
millo ftmillel". would make more sense ir read as malYlIh mlllllisllrtlllh,
Le., -mountain mallet" as it is characteristic of this plam to break the
rocks where it grows.

198) The supposed alternative Rom. equivalem of qi!rtltl, mamtrrá, in
108r 20, is perhaps aoother inaccurate instanee of mirra -myrrha-, as in
W 189.

199) lo the emry lIlnmjibill ft maona" (112v 3), tite altemative
equivalent mmalibbah, unidentified by the editor, might be corrupted from
maybah "sugared quince juice", whence Cs. almíbar, wilhin lhe limited
standards of accuracy found in lhese materials.

200) Tite item > mywbr~l <, given as equivalent of zaráwu!ld {awI1
"bírthwort" in 102 r 12, is not corrupted from ils synonymous
masmaqurah and varial1ts (see N° 192), but from maywrzaj "Iouse-wort",
which the editor recognized correelly in 10Ir 14, in spite of the
differences between both plams.

91 As repoTled by ~Umdah 537. SharlJ 157, elc.

92 Aboul which. see Corriente 1977: 33 and 1999: 28.
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201) The emry lIáraJas!l1ll, synonymous Wilh 51mbal llindr "spike
nard\ in I02v 1 and I03v 6. appears lO be corrupled from Gr.
sampllaritike, a variety of nard, according to Dioscorides.

202) The lenn */Jálllifalt, given as Rom. equivalem of qátil abih
"strawberry lrec ft in I09r 5, appears lO be corrupted from lIómíkllall
"bishop's weed"9J in spite of their semamic divergence. This [atter planl
llame is faund in 102v 17-18 and I08v 18. defined as ~labbulI ~ag"'-rull

bayna I-killu!rati wa-~-$ufraJ¡ "a Hule grain between greeo and yel1ow~.

where lhe editor has mistakenly read a dual ~agJ¡fra)'ll. grarnmarically
impossible.

203) The odd-looking IlUjiqllá, supposed Rom. equivalent of And. Ar.
zarrí'at al-qímUlb "hemp seed" in 117v 4, migh! be a slight aiccralion of
Rom. ·NÚtE QÁNNAM "hemp nuts".

204} The word n¡ydl, given as equivalenl of abár nu~ltjs, literally
"Ieaden copper ft

, explaioed as a compound of sulphur, sil ver aod lead, is
Cs. nicl or ils CL model niell "black inlaid enamel". from LL nigefllls
"Iittle black", according to Caramillas.

20S} lo me eotry "ayla) "¡ndigo" (l02r 15-16), [he editor has read the
ffiS. yuslJagh as yushbagh and, silently correcting it iota yushlxf, has
translated "[he blue colour is intensified with il", when il fact the good
reading is Yll~bagh "ir is used for dying in blue". Two Hnes below, he
again misreads al-'akilah "cancer" as il-adakilati, vaguely translaled as
"besmearing inflarnmations", as if from Ihe roOl {dkl}, alld finally, upon
making the clever suggestion of gueda as the explanaríon of the hapax
qay"ush, he omits lO add that an alterarion of Ihis imo qaydash is
graphically plausible and that (he normal shape of that word io Cs. is
gualda, unlike lhe French guMe, which he probably had in mind.

206) The enigmatic habarh of 90v 9, rendered by Rom. PÓLBQ DE
SHÓL has Iheown the edilor, who Iries lO find a solution in "earthnuts" and
Ihe like. However. that Rom. is simply Ihe Cs. polvo de sol, Le., the dust
particles seeo in Ihe sun-rays, exactly the sarue as Ar. haba', recorded in
And. Ar.~.

9} About which. ~ Corr;ente 1997: 54!.

901 See Corriente 1997: 546. It is noteworthy Ihat for Ihis word AlcaHi recarde<! an
allomalous plural l1ebixfr (- /hobishflf). with a peculiar infix. pcrhaps a Rom. plural
morpherne. as suggesled in Corrienle 1988: 209. This might allow us lO suspect that
a pI. ·hab+dl could also have created. o( which Ihe shape extant in our ros. would
be a slighl alteration.
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207) Conceming the entry halb in 90v 6, given as an equivalen! of
mdzaf)'lin "dwarf laurel", it must be signalled lhal, while in facl
unrecorded al all as a plam name, the term halib "hairy" may well have
come to be applied, nol lO mdZOf)'iill, which is only a mislake, bUI to
mamiyuh, which bas Ihis Irail, according to tUmdah 484. As for the
synonymous sadam j{- 'artfi, me editor has laken the wrong path by
considering il corrupled from asad al- 'ar4, another name for Ibe dwarf
laurel; in fact, it mUSI be read as saddlln 01-'or4, recorded as one of!he
names of me horehound in several sources9S.

208) The lerm hofliylaj as synonymous with t ollbaqar "plums~ is nol
a mere metaphor, as the editor lhinks. According lO Dozy 143, lhe people
of al-Andalus used it in lhis sense.

209) In lhe entry hil/duball "endlves" (90r 6-8) lhe edilor has nol
properly analysed and understood the string ~dru yajla wa-yu~wlillu, i.e.,
~'ára yajlü wa-yu~lOlIilll, which means [hat, due to ils bitterness, Ihis
vegetable has cleansing and dissolving properties.

210) The entry yaqiil "hyancinlh" (96v 7-12) requires emendations on
several points in order lO reslore grammaticalness or meaning. At the
beginning of its second Une, Ihe ms. \vo-hum ~lijar, a dialectal agreemem
for Classical wa-hiyo lJijár "and Ihey are slones·, has been altered by {he
editor imo wa-huwa, which is worse granunar withoul any change of
meaning, bUl thal is already nOllhe case (wo Iines below, where!he ms.
ajata bi-h; makes no sense and appears corrupled for afttita-/ui; therefore,
the meaning is not "he will see his gall decrease", bUl "he will escape any
biuerness·, in agreement with lhe next sentence "for lha! reason (ms. 1;
dMJikiJ. not /i-kadhtiJika!) it is said lO come from Ihe snake's head", Le.,
for ilS being hard lO hold and fast to flee. TIte closing notice is also
obscure as, after saying thal it is very scarce, lO Ihe poim that there is (in
al·Andalus) only a smali quamity lhereof broughl by somebody, !he Ar.
texl finishes with the phrase ita olladhrna ~álJobu U-dI/a i1-qomay". where
lhe editor has nor recognized the Qur'anic name of Alexander, Dhu-I
qarnayn "rhe two-horned". There seems (O be a lacuna here to be filled
with one or two words. in order to restore something Iike "[which had
belonged] lO those wllo accompanied Alexander", in a clear allusion to his
journey lhrough lhe \Vorld up lO the land of Gog and Magog96, and the

9S E.g.• Sha'~ 150. Taftrr247. ele. This Ar. adaptation of Aramaic sadddn ard "anvil
of!he eanh" is ofien diSloned as sindiJdn, sandan, etC.

96 According 10 legeOOs imenwined in Qur'dn 18, 83-98 100 laler versions.
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treasures broughl back from ¡hose faraway lands by him and his
companions.

211) In lhe entry yabrülJ "mandrake" (90v 4) il is probable that shajar
titiim be eorrupted ror yunawwim "(a Iree) inducing sleep", in agreement
wiril lile dala of rUmdah 837. according lO which Ihis plant is consumed
by shepherds wllo [hen fall ioto lethargy.

212) In lhe entry aslméini báridull (84r 20), Le., lis/lila" barid
"saltwort", lhe editOr discusses possible corrections of ils given Rom.
equivalem baroo{ah, sucil as a hypolhetical derivate from Lt. herba,
*farbá!ah, or Arg. erbada, none of which can duly aceounl ror lhe ¡nitial
consonant. The (rue solulion is Rom. YERBÁT097

, matched by shabllayrah
in rUmdaJl 848. (which appears as sabu"jiiJah in me same passage of Ihis
ms., witll differenl suffixation), with lhe expeclable description of its
detergent propenies.

213) A Rom. *yunak after bardhr "papyrus" in 87r 16 is only abad
reading of bl1dhr, Le., bl1dhl1 "reed-mace"!lB.
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